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rì uRcrNc wITH RESTLESS national
D spirit-threatened by decePtive
Communist internal movements-teem-
ing with masses of humanity demanding
bread-giving vent to anti-American
sentiments!

This is our world!
And this particularly describes the

dominant forces shaping the seven coun-
tries I visited on my world tour this
summer.

In some countries the idea of a fellow-
ship among evangelical national churches
and missions personnel is just catching
on. In others, the associations have func-
tioned for years. In a world boiling with
one crisis after another, evangelical
Christians need the strength gained in
spiritual fellowship and united effort.

Traveling in the interests of the Evan-
gelical Foreign Missions Association (an

affiliate of the National Association of
Evangelicals), I surveyed the progress of
co-operation among missionaries in each

land and sought to guide the nationals
and missionaries as they develop efficient'
united associations in their areas. Of
course the problems each faces are dif-
ferent.

From notes recorded in the following
paragraphs you will note some of the
issues facing these growing churches and
will know how better to stand with them
in prayer. I hope too that the example
of these dedicated nationals and mission-
aries will spur pastors, laymen, churches
and denominations in America to spirit-
ual renewal which brings redemptive in-
volvement in the world ,Iørday.

This could be, I sg¡rfose, a dull recital
of people, ptacf ãnO organizational
meetings. But that was not my experi-
ence. Not at all. Though I have been
abroad many, many times, every moment
of this trip was an exhilarating experi-
ence, throbbing with spiritual dynamic.
Let me tell you about it.

KENYA, Jvly 7-9

Kenya! Mau Mau! KenYatta! A little
over ten years ago these words splashed
across the world's newspapers. Last De-
cember the near nine million people of
this former British colony marked, with
a peculiarly African mixture of pomp
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A World ln Crisis
by Clyde Toylor

and tribal ritual, the celebration of
"Uhuru"-freedom. The Kenyans have
their problems as all young nations do'
But many feel Kenya has a good chance
of avoiding the explosive path so many
of her African neighbors have trod-
gaining independence from a foreign
power only to yield in a matter of months
to autocratic rule by one of her native
sons. Kenya is blessed, no doubt, with
a great leader in Jomo "Burning Spear"
Kenyatta, the aged ex-leader of the ter-
rorist Mau Mau revolt in 1953. He
shows remarkable understanding of the
issues facing his young country and his
treatment of the large European and

non-African element in Kenya's popula-
tion has been described as "magnani-
mous." He is leading the way for racial
tolerance and inter-tribal co-operation.
Though his cabinet includes some Red-
trained Communist sympathizers, he has

of late given warning Kenya intends to
chart a strict neutral course and will not
be bullied by Communist China.

The Kenneth Downings met me in this
beautiful and strategic land. Ken is direc-
tor of the Africa Evangelical office in
Nairobi. This office co-ordinates evan-
gelistic and educational endeavors and
promotes fellowship among missionaries
affiliated with the Evangelical Foreign
Missions Association and the Interde-
nominational Foreign Mission Associa-
tion.

Just as the big Powers trY to bullY
smaller nations like Kenya, the world's
religious power centers are playing for
the national churches of Africa. The
Kenya Christian Council is not related
to the World Council of Churches. Many
of the nationals and the missionaries
stand for the same kind of fellowship
and missionary vision which the National
Association of Evangelicals represents i¡
America. But ecumenical-minded mis-
sion leaders are making inroads'

A seminary in Kenya invited a Mus-
lim teacher to lecture on Islam' The
result of his dogmatic approach: two the-
ological students were converted to Islam'
This does not seem to disturb those who
look for the best in each religion and
reject the belief of no one so long as he
is sincere. The latest move of the ecu-

menical churchmen was to send invita-
tions to all denominational leaders to
participate in a two-day dialogue with
Roman Catholics to determine how they
may co-operate.

My visit was opportunely coordinated
to meet delegates from five Kenya church
denominations, five missions and several
other organizations now busy exploring
steps toward establishing a Kenya associ-
ation of evangelicals. There are already
a dozen of these fellowships presently
operating in countlies of the African con-
tinent. Part of the reason for my being
in Kanya was to work with Ken and Sid
Langeford (home director for ,A'frica In-
land Mission) on the program for the
forthcoming Pan-African Evangelical
Congress in Nairobi, January 29-Febru-
ary 7,1966. Delegates from the 13 evan-
gelical fellowships in Africa will be on
hand plus representatives of missions and
churches in areas where no fellowship
has been organized. The Congress can
accommodate 100. Enthusiasm among
the Africans is high.

With the martyrdom of manY thou-
sands of Ch¡istians in the Congo alone,
and the surging unrest throughout Africa,
a unity among evangelical Christians may
well be Africa's only hope for peace in
this century.

JAPAN, July IO-19

Japan, though an ancient nation, is also

enjoying the bouyancy of youth. This
nation, having completely recovered
from the ravages of dismal defeat in
World War II, is a world leader. The
96 million people of the Land of the
Rising Sun boast the highest rate of
literacy in the world. Her shipbuilding
industry, paced by the mighty Mitsubishi
yards, is the world's largest' Tokyo, the
world's largest city, with a population
exceeding ten million, is linked with
the Tokyo Inte¡national Airport-Asia's
busiest-by a splendidly modern freeway
system. Thirty times a day the world's
fastest train-the Hikari (Light)-
speeds its way between Tokyo and Osaka,
spanning in less than four hours the
metropolitan centers where 43 percent of
Japan's population is concentrated'

English is the language of commerce
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and is a required subject in all of Japan's
high schools. Her 100,000 Shinto shrines
and 106,000 Buddhist temples dot the
land, revealing the hold of these ancient
religions on the people. And the ability
of the contemporary sects of Buddhism
alone to win new "converts" means these
religions continue to strongly influence
the Japanese way of life. The Soka Gak-
kai sect has gathered, by conservative
estimate, a following of ten million since
World War II. Japan teems with young
people-the streets of Tokyo at night are
full of vibrant, alert youth. It seems
Tokyo never sleeps. They repair the
streets through the night and at 5 A.M.
construction workers waken "late" sleep-
ers as they commence riveting the next
skyscraper together.

Again I was overwhelmed, as every
visitor to Japan or any city of the Orient
is, with the masses of people. Japan is
nearing a hundred million in a land the
size of California. After more than a
hundred years of Protestant missionary
labors, not more than one percent are
believers in Christ. What strategy can
be developed to ¡each this staggering
responsibility? How can they be chal-
lenged by the cross of Christ? Why can-
not Christianity, the Gospel, be dynamic
in reaching these wonderfully prosperous
people? Somehow our hundreds of mis-
sionaries and pastors have not been able
to fully penetrate this nation which is
given over to materialism.

Dennis Clark and Samuel Kamalesan,
co-secretaries of the Asian office of the
World Evangelical Fellowship, met me
in Tokyo. Dennis is associated with the
Bible Medical and Missionary Fellow-
ship and is on loan to the Billy Graham
Evangelistic Association as director of
evangelism in Asia. Sam is pastor of the
largest church in Madras, South India,
Immanuel Methodist, an English-speak-
ing church attracting many Indian pro-
fessional men ànd women. His church
gives him time free for evangelism and
World Evaneelical Fellowship ministries
each year. The three of us traveled to-
gether.

Japan is an example of how in some
countries evangelicals have problems
getting together. Here they have five
evangelical organizations. We have had
the privilege of meeting with these organ-
izations jointly and separately, with the
end result that a general, overall fellow-
ship among evangelicals is now planned.
Despite their small percentage of the
population, the evangelicals of Japan are
sending missionaries to India, to Brazil
and other parts of the world. They are
planning a crusade in November with
evangelists from several Asian coun-
tries, the gospel is on the air daily over
many stations and millions of pages of
gospel literature are printed, distributed
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and read every year. But the huge oppor-
tunity remains.

TAIWAN, July 19-26

Second only to Japan in living stand-
ards in the Orient is the small island
republic of Taiwan, home of the Chinese
Nationalist government with the vener-
able Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek.
This land, situated 110 miles off the
China coast, suffered untold devastation
under the Japanese for 50 years. It was
returned to the Chinese after the Japa-
nese surrendered in 1945. Since then,
hard-working Formosans and Chinese
who fled to the island when the mainland
fell to the Communists in 1949-50, plus
large-scale foreign aid have put Taiwan
on its feet. Since the outbreak of the
Korean War the United States has given
Taiwan $2.7 billion in military aid and
$1.5 billion in economic assistance. In
the past four years $42 million in foreign
investments have been pumped into the
economy. Land reform has doubled farm
productivity. Things are going so well
that recently the U.S. cut off financial
assistance. Taiwan no longer needs it.

Taiwan's 13 million people are pre-
dominantly Buddhist or Taoist. After a

hundred years of Christian missionary
work there, only five percent of the peo-
ple profess faith in Christ and one thou-
sand villages are untouched with the
gospel. There are 100,000 students in
the universities and 600,000 trained
troops in Chiang's army. U.S. military
assìstance to Taiwan continues to bolster
this peoole's ability to hold the island.

Sam, Dennis and I deplaned in Taipei
to the welcome of the delightfully polite
Chinese people. Here an association of
evangelical believe¡s-The Taiwan Evan-
gelical Fellowship-has existed for some
years. It serves to unite Christians-
Chinese, Formosans and missionaries-
in fellowship. in evangelism and house-to-
house visitation, in a radio institute to
train personnel for Christian broadcasting
and in training writers to produce Ch¡is-
tian literature to be published and sold
by Christian bookstores there.

I spent two days at the Sun-Moon
Lake Conference where many of the
Island's missionaries gathered for their
annual Bible conference. There I met
many fine church leaders and the execu-
tive committee of the Taiwan Evangelical
Fellowship. One exciting project being
explored by the Taiwan Evangelical Fel-
lowship is a theological seminary pat-
terned after the one in Yeotmal, India.
The Union Biblical Seminary in Yeotmal
is thoroughly evangelical, grants the B.D.
degree and is supported by 27 denomina-
tional and mission bodies. The student
body numbers over 100 and has an inter-
national outreach.

You can hardly imagine the heart-

breaking burdens the Taiwanese caûy.
Of the three million Chinese, a large
number of them are separated from loved
ones on the mainland. The passing years
have seemed to close the door on any
possible reunion with families, or any
conceivable reconciliation between the
two Chinese republics. While we were on
the island a news conference revealed
that two refugees from China who
escaped to Quemoy by raft and swim_
ming, reported the complete loss of reli-
gious freedom in China except for the
churches Red China allows to remain
open as "show cases," The Ch¡istian
nationals and missionaries of Taiwan
need our prayers. And they must ever
serve as a warning to us, Who can
describe the torment and the oppression
of a Communist state such as Re¿ Cnina.If America does not wake up, if Chris_
tians do not live for Christ, òur beloved
land could one day be under Communist
domination.

HONG KONG, July 26-28

^_long Kong, the onJy other essentially
Chinese government in the free world,
lives under the awesome shadow of the
Communist Chinese giant. Hong Kong
remains free today because Communist
China prefers it that way. The three-
and-a-half million people of this British
crown colony obtain their water from
the mainland. The peking government
earns $500 million annually from the
sale of Red Chinese vegetables, pigs,
poultry, fruit and other commodities
brought down the Canton river daily to
Hong Kong harbor by sampan and junk.
The New Territories district of Hong
Kong, 365 square miles of concentrateã
population, magniflcent shops, luxurious
homes and squalid refugee huts, will
return to the Peking government in 1997
under terms of a 99-year lease,

Meanwhile this "jumbled mixture of
millionaires' mansions and horrible
slums" "is the shopper's dream world"
Hong Kong has one of the Orient's
finest harbors. Its spinning mills are
among the world's best. Dubbed "In-
stant Asia," Hong Kong is enjoying a
building boom which is seeking to remove
the ugly slums that mar the scene and
breed thievery, dope traffic and high
mortality. Since World War II, Hong
Kong has swelled to over 5,000 factories
and is a center for shipping and air travel.
American tourists alone spend $29 mil-
lion here annually.

But Hong Kong is fighting a losing
battle with its tiurgeoning population
despite the fact that the great push of
refugees from mainland China is over.
Only a hundred or so manage to enter
the colony illegally each month. Fifty a

(Contínued on Page 14)
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Metnbers ol the boaril tor the Chrístían
Educatíon i)epartment ol the Vorlil E-uan'
eelicøl Fellowshíp are píctureil aborte'
"Th.y o"t (1. to r.) Rottschaler, Clímett'
haga, Bøker, Taylor, RisteY.

New Deportment Estqblished

CHICAGO, Il-I-.-Leaders in the World
Evangelical Fellowship have established

a DepaÍment of Christian Education'
Last November 'WEF executives con-
tacted Dr. Clate Risley and asked if he

would consider developing and directing
a departmeût of Christian education for
the World Evangelical Fellowship.

A primary task of this new department
would be that of assisting missionaries
and national Christians organize Chris-
tian education associations that would in
turn sponsor Christian education con-
ventions.

In January, 1965, WEF's DePartment
of Christian Education moved into an

office here and began the work of de-
veloping the department. Dr. Risley
says, "serving in this capacity is the
greatest opportunity of my life. I be-

lieve Ch¡istian education on the mission
field is the challenge of the century.
There is a crying need and many are

crying for help. We must help them."

Crusqde Drqws Over 275,00O

DENVER, COLO.-Over 275,000 Peo-
ple from as far away as Los Angeles,
Calif., and Nashville, Tenn., came to
Bears Stadium here during the ten-day'
Billy Graham Colorado Crusade. Over
10,000 of them made decisions for
Christ.

Approximately 35,000 overflowed the
stadium on the closing Sunday, with
some 9,000 of them sitting on the grass

in the outfield. Despite a cold, hard rain,
most of them stayed to hear Graham tell
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Round 'Up of

that Jesus Christ is coming to this ea¡th
a second time.

Among those making decisions were

six teenagers-four boys and two girls-
who earlier had beaten and robbed a

visiting youth director from Canada. In-
stead 

-of pressing charges, the victim
asked the police to see that the juveniles

went to the youth night crusade meet-
ings. On their first night-when Bill
Glass, defensive end for the Cleveland
Browns, gave his testimony-all six went
forward to receive Christ.

Convention On Missionqry Medicine

V/HEATON, ILL.-The Fourth Interna-
tional Convention on Missionary Medi-
cine will be held December 27-30, 1965

on the Wheaton College campus' Whea-
ton, Illinois. This biennial convention is

part of the ministry of the Medical As-
iistutrce Program (MAP) of the Chris-
tian Medical Society, with headquarters
ar 71Z?'Westgate, Oak Park, Illinois'

The theme of the '65 convention is
"Involved." Such speakers as Dr. Paul
Rees, Vice President of World Vision;
Dr. Horace Fenton, General Director of
Latin America Mission; and Dr. Eugene
Nida, Secretary for Translations of the
American Bible Society, will develop the
concept of the Christian's involvement at
home and abroad in a changing world'

An added feature is the Second Mis-
sionary Health Workshop, beginning on
the evening of Decembet 26, one daY

prior to the ICMIr{. The workshop is
under the direction of L. Arden Alm-
quist, M.D. Dr. Almquist is a former
medical missionary in the Congo.

Free Methodists Enter Hr¡iti

WINONA LAKE, IND. (MNS)-The
Free Methodist Church has entered an-
other Latin American country to begin
mission work, it was announced here by
officials of the General Missionary Board.

In response to a request from an in-
dependent mission in Haiti' the Free
Methodist Board has accepted the re-
sponsibility for directing the mission
work. The Haiti Inland Mission, begun
by individual missionaries, some of whom
were members of the Free Methodist
Church, has turned its property and its
possibilities over to the Free Methoclist.
The turnover involved a Bible school, a

vocational school, a Christian day school,
two branch day schools, and a bookstore'

Speciol Missions lssue

CHICAGO, ILL. (MNS)-"The mis-

sionary situation has changed rather
dramatically in these last ten years' Why
not, then bring our readers up-to-date?"
says MOODY MONTHLY in intro-
ducing its special missions issue. Out of
the large number of missionary articles
in the magazine, one is entitled "Our Ten
Most Crucial Missionary Problems", and

is a ¡esume of material gathered from
some forty top missionary executives says

Robert Flood, the author.

Evongelism Thrust lqunched

ACCRA, GHANA (MNs)---:The Ghana
Baptist Convention launched a nine-
moìth nationwide emphasis on evangel'
ism during its annual meeting, July 11-

1,4. After three months of preparation,
individual churches will hold revivals in
October, which will be followed by in-
tensive visitation and counselor training
leading up to large camPaigns in
February.

Germqn Missionqries Number 1339

HAMBURG, GERMANY (MNS)-ThC
number of German Protestant missionary
personnel overseas has increased from
180 to 1,339 since the end of World War
II, according to the 1965 Evangelical
Mission Annual published here. The
figures include clergYmen, doctors,
nurses, and teachers.

Missionory Museum Plqnned

SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA (MNS)_
The Central American Mission, which is

planning extensive celebrations of its 75th
anniversary in January, 1966, has an-

nounced the formation here of a Mis-
sionary Museum. The museum will house

memeûto and historical items gathered
during the three-fourths of a century that
it has worked in Central America, and

will doubtless be an important attrac-
tion to those attending the Diamond
Jubilee celebrations.

Africqn Longuoges Tought

EAST LANSING, MICH. (MNS)-ThE
African Studies Center of Michigan State
University will step up its African lan-
guage program for the 1965-66 academic
year, it was announced here. The center
has expanded to six the number of
African languages in which formal in-
struction will be given: Bemba, Ilausa,
Igbo, Swahili, Yoruba, and Vy'es Kos.

Each language is taught according to
the modern oral-aural method, utilizing
the services of a trained linguist' a na-
tive speaker, and the language laboratory,
the announcement said,

The co-ordinator of the African
language instruction is Dr' Charles H.
Kraft, who served in Af¡ica as a Brethren
in Christ missionarY.

rld-lfrÍde
RELIGIOUS NEWS R.EPORTS
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OPEN HOUSE

Notionql 0ffite Building

Open, house lor the new nøtional office buílilíng
røas helil on Septetnber 9. (7) Aoísíto¡ ís greeteil
upon hís ørrìoal øt the buililìng, (2) Long títne
General Boaril tnetnbe4 F. H. Vønhoose canne
Itorn Paíntst:ìlle, Kentucky. He is shorrn wíth
his pastoil, Bìll Daoìd.son, (3) ReÍ¡eshtnents
ue¡e serteil to each guest. PictureìI a¡e sotne of
the laìIíes øho se¡aeil the refreshtnents. (4)
Dufing the eaeníng ileilicatíon seroìce, MoìIerator
Robert Pícíríllì spolce. Greetíngs lrom the ltusí-
lr"ess contû¿uníty øere gíoen by Víllíam G¡een-
wood, Executíoe Yíce Presiílent of Fírst Atnerícøn
Bank, and. Executíae Secretary BíIly A. Melaht
gat)e a Íeaurne ol the buílilíng proiect. (5) All
guests passeil thís sign øhích is beíng purchaseil
by the løyrnen ol Calífornìa, (6) The heøil 9Í
eøch íIepartment assetnbleil at the front lor the
closíng pÌayer ol ileilícatìoru Chci¡les A Thíg-
pen, representìng Free Víll Baptíst Bíble College,
share¿ uíth the gtoup.
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Does the church hove o responsibility to retqrded
children ? This writer fhinks so ond gives some

suggestions qbouf esfqblishing o progrqm to reoch them.

tlinisúering To The Hetarded
by Eunice Edwords

/.\NE OUT OF every thirty-three chil-
Lrl ¿r.n born in tn" unite¿ States is
born mentally retarded. Does that current
national statistic alarm you? I sincerely
hope so. It certainly affected my view
of mental ¡etardation. It also served to
trigger some further study on a subject
vitally important to all of us and the
future of our nation.

And, of course, that statement leads us

directly to the matter of our churches
and their roles concerning this serious
problem.

During the past two years, spurred by
the impetus given to the problem by the
late President Kennedy, a different at-
titude was developed toward retardation.
Someone wrote, "Mental reta¡dation has
a new face."

Educationally, the retardate is ex-
tremely limited for the simple reason
that his ability to learn is very low. How-
eVer, some retardates are educable, some
are trainable, while others will never be
able to function in either of these cate-
gories.

Mental retardation has been defined
as: "a sub-level functioning in a social
and adaptive behaviour."

Four percent of the nation's retardates
are in mental institutions. These are the
visible ones, but where are the other
ninety-six percent? The public image of
retardation is formed from those institu-
tions, so the other ninety-six percent will
be found, to a great extent, being kept
behind closed doors of their homes, de-
nied the little education and training they
need and could manage.

What of the churches' role and respon-
sibility in these situations? In January
1.964, the Southern Baptist Convention
conducted an institute to train Sunday
school teachers for retardates. I{owever,
as far as this w¡iter has been able to
determine, this has been the only real
effort made by any denomination to cope
with this tremendous problem.
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Mr. Sunday School Sr,rpcrir.rtendent, clo
you realize (according to the National
statistics) if you havc 100 children in
your Sunday school, you coulcl have
three children who arc mentally retard-
ed? Do you further rcalizc that unless
a child is reachecl at an early age his
chance for improvenrcnt ancl learning has
been reduced from thrce to one percent?

Now, let's suppose onc step further.
Suppose a child who is cducable is not
taught of Chi¡st's salvation. Hc could be
lost for eternity. Would you want this
to happen to your child? lt could be
your child, you know.

A child's ability to lcarn, or be trained,
is not too difficult to clcternline. The
educable child has an I.Q. of 50-70; the
trainable child has an I.Q. of 25-50; a
child with an LQ. lower than 25 falls
into the custodial care class and there is
little if any, training that can be suc-
cessfully carried on exccpt by highly
trained teachers who have hacl special
training for this particular work.

Having determir.red the bracket into
which these children will be placed does
not solve all the problems. I would raise
two other major problems that will need
solving before any real effort can be
carried on in behalf of the nrentally
retarded.

(1) The first big problem is securing
a teacher. It must be ir person who will
genuinely love these children. Pity will
not be enough! She must also have the
patience to persevere r.rntil a truth is
taught. Simple, patient, instruction is a
must. So then, it goes without saying,
this teacher must be a sincere, dedicated
servant. Anything less than this will end
in failure.

(2) The second big, problem is the
acceptance by the church of this new
area of service, Many retardates are not
pretty. Their manners leave much to be
desired. Their tempers flare more easily
than children who do not have this

handicap. Too often, their social accept-
ance is nil,

So the church who would enter this
twentieth century produced mission field
of service would do well to ponder these
things.

Once the decision is reached, a simple
outline to follow is suggested:

(1) No class is too small in number.
Never try to care for more than 10 chil-
dren in one class.

(2) Provide a stimulating environment
for the classroom. Select objects and
colors with discretion.

(3) Use simple, patient instruction.
Use materials especially prepared for
this mental level or prepare your own.

(4) Make use of simple objects to
teach a truth. Slant the teaching to
Christ and His love.

(5) The same can be said of the use
of arts and crafts. Make a simple, spirit-
ual application.

(6) Music can be used to great ad-
vantage if wisely chosen songs are used
to teach coordination, rhythm and bal-
ance. These children will enjoy their
own choir and choir robes, too.

(7) Lend your physical plant to the
local Chapter on Mental Retardation
in your community.

It must be kept in mind that the men-
tally retarded child is a child. Treat
them as such and you have the proper
millieu in which they can grow. They
learn about Jesus. They can be savecl.
He died for them, too.

lqck of Understonding
Several factors contribute to the gen-

eral picture if not the actual causes of
mental retardation.

The ignorance of the public about re-
tardation is a great hindrance in itself
to real progress in the fight against it.
One of the reasons for this ignorance
is that mental retardation is not as easily
recognizable as, for example, cerebral
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palsy. Because the patient does not al-
ways present as pitiable a picture as the
palsy victim, sympathy from the generÍ¡l
public is not given as readily. Some of
the general ignorance about retardation
is inexcusable.

The churches' failure to identify her-
sell and her ministry with community
problems has contributed to the public's
lack of respect for her ministries. This
situation can be improved, We can teach
the mentally retarded in our churches.

Another factor is the lack of skilled
workers in this field. However, much
more can be done by all of us than we
are presently doing.

A Christian should be uniquely quali-
field to work with retardates. Christians
should be expected to approach this
service with more compassion than a
non-Christian. Qualified workers are
needed and a compassionate Christian
can do something for the retardate. An
understanding heart is basic to successful
teaching in any field. Should there be less
empathy when teaching retardates?

Cquses

Children born to middle-aged parents
show a higher percentage of mongolism.
This percentage is not always reflected
by the economic status either. Certainly,
the child born into a low-income home
will suffer greater deprivation later, but
this socio-economic ratio does not seem
to be reflected in the birth rate of mon-
goloids. Mental retardation is not deter-
minable at birth by economic factors.

The non-organic causes of retardation
cover a wide field that is complex and
inte¡-related. Most of the patients are in
the low income groups. The environ-
mental element cannot be overlooked nor
understated. The low income groups can-
not afford as much medical care as the
nrore affiuent. There is evidence to sup-
port the established fact that the lack
of good example set by the parents often
proves to be the "straw that breaks the
camel's back." The child that is a border
line reta¡date can be pushed over the
brink by a lack of good teaching and
good example by the parents.

,Mental retardation is a family problem.
Any individual who gets a shaky start in
his home, begins life greatly handi-
capped. And as distasteful as it is, we
have inadequate parents even among our
church constituency.

Adequate parents look on mental re-
tardation as a threat to their standing.
They will adapt, accept and make the
necessary adjustments to cope with the
situation presented by having a handi-
capped child. So much stress is placed
upon physical and social attainments to-
day that the inadequate parent will re-
ject, deny, and seek to transfer blame
for the child's condition. Actually, no
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one is to "blame." As Christ said, "Nei-
ther this man, nor his parents have
sinned, but that I might be glorified."

The mentally retarded child that is
born into the home of inadequate paf,-
ents has a double handicap to overcome.
He not only must overcome the mental
handicap, but he must also fight the
stress and strain of parents with wrong
values. The latter fight is harder than the
first.

Here is another startling statistic!
Mongoloid children who were kept at
home and loved and accepted by their
parents during the first four years of
their life, were able to do better, adjust
better, and learn better when they were
institutionalized. They were found to be
more emotionally stablized than those
taken from inadequate parents at a
younger age. This would lead us to con-
clude that an unloved child is better off
in an institution.

Finally we will deal with the results of
retardation and the results our churches
may expect through their ministry or
lack of ministry to these handicapped
people.

First, mental retardation is a poten-
tially dangerous force to the United
States. With one child out of every 33
children born a mental retardate, (cur-
rent National statistic) Americans are
faced with the prospect of an incredibly
complex problem.

(1) The number of retardates, in it-
self, is positively frightening.

(2) The cost of caring for them is
enormous and growing,

(3) The support parents of ¡etardates
nssd-rn6¡¿1, financial, and spiritual-is
great.

(4) The inherent right Cbrist gave to
every person to hear Fils message of
hope.

Let's analyze the above statements. In
one state alone, there are 16,000 border-
line retardates. These are the ones who
are educable, but they are unable to
compete with children of normal intelli-
gence. So, what happens to them? They
drop out of school. This halts the con-
stant struggle of trying to swim in waters
that are too deep for them. They are re-
buffed and defeated socially and educa-
tignally, so they "drop out;" they put a
stop to the constant frustration of fall-
ing short of the goals set for them.

Because they are untrained, employ-
ment opportunities a¡e vague at best,
and as often as not, almost indistinct.

If the child can and does remain in
school, what happens to him when he
becomes twenty years of age? (When he
is physically too large to remain in
school with smaller children?)

To avoid becoming hopeless to him-
self and to avoid being a drone on so-
ciety he must have some special voca-

tional training. Again, this is costþ and
the personnel trained to aid him often is
unavailable.

In any case, do you feel this vital min-
istry should be left to professional, so-
phisticated, impersonal workers? What
about every person's need for warmth,
love, and understanding? Is it not logical
to believe the church can and should
lend itself to this service also.

We must alter our outlook on this
problem. Christians can and should in-
spire motivation to both retardates and
parents.

The retardate is an individual. He,
too, has a personality. Christians should
help him establish his identity. Allhough
the retardate's personality is fragile, vul-
nerable and apt to collapse, he is a hu-
man being. God gave him dignity. The
Ch¡istian must accept his responsibility
in helping the retardate feel his impor-
tance to God; to support him in every
way possible.

Dr. Leopold Hofstatter, Superintend-
ent of St. Louis State School and Hospi-
tal, says, "There are th¡ee big C's in
mental retardation: CONCEPT, CON-
FIDENCE, COOPERATION."

It is my opinion that our chu¡ches
should view mental retardation through
these new values.

For The Retqrdqte
Words are tools that can bless or burn.

Christ's message, and the only message
the church has, is: "Come unto me, all
ye that labor and are heavy laden and I
will give you rest." This message is for
the retardate, and also for his precious
parents with their heavy hearts. Each
case of retardation is individual-so is
each family.

The church must take a positive ap-
proach to this challenge. A mentally re-
tarded child does not necessarily need to
be stuffed with ice-cream and candy,
but he does need help.

You may expect in return, initiative
and response from the retardate. For
your church? The blessing of God for
helping "one of the lease of these."

The church needs missionaries to enter
the uncharted seas of retardation. Some-
one has said, "We have been looking
through the small end of the telescope.
It is important to remember that Mental
Reta¡dation is a dynamic, not a static
situation and is therefore treatable."

True, parents have the major respon-
sibility in planning for their child, but
they should be helped in their decisions.
Here, the Christian, and thus the church,
can be of great help. r r

Mns. Eur.¡rcp EDwÀRDs served lor a number
ol years as executíve secretary of the IINAC,
She nov' resides in Missouri.
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WHAT'S YOUR
PROBTEIUT?

by Louis H, Moulton

Your questions for use in this colunrn are invited. All -questiols not answered in
the coämn will be answered personally. Send your queEtions to Rev. Louis H. Moul-
ton, I Richrnond Drive, Savannah, Georgia.

I have two questíons, Was there
any sqcrifrce for Adam's sín?
Did Adam have a chance to re-
pent and stay în the garden
alter hìs sin?

In lsaíah 65:20-25 I have read
about a child dyíng at a hun-
dred years oÍ age, a woll and a
lamb feeding together, ø lion
eatíng straw. What does this
mean and when and where does
it take place?

Whøt are the other books of the
Catholic Bible and where díd
they come from?

Sometimes I get so discouraged
as a pastor. I am not one oÍ the

so called "big" men. I have
never been asked to sPeak at a
national meeting. I f eel as
though the world does not even
know I exist, Do You have anY

word for me?

Genesis 3;21 indicates that God provided a cov-
ering for Adam and Eve so that these first sin-
ners might be made fit for God's presence. The
coats of skins were a type of Christ by whose
blood every repentant sinner is cleansed. Adam
could not have stayed in the garden because dis-
obedience had brought upon him the sentence of
death. Verse 22 says there was another tree-the
tree of life-which God could not allow Adam
to eat of if the sentence of death for sin (see

James 1:15) was to be carried out.

Our a-millenial friends will disagree, but I think
this takes place upon the earth during the thou-
sand year reign of Christ. Length of life or lon-
gevity will be restored but there will still be death
because this last terrible enemy will not be de-
stroyed until after Satan's last rebellion at the
end of the thousand years (Revelation 2O:7-1'4).
Upon those who are caught up at the second
coming of Jesus (1 Thessalonians 4:13-18) and
have put on incorruption (1 Corinthians i5:51-
54) there shall be no more dying or death.

The Catholic Bible in addition to the books
which we accept have the books of Tobias, Jud-
ith, Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus, Baruch and first and
second Maccabees. These along with some others
make up what is called Apocrypha. The King
James translators did not give canonical stand-
ing to these books. In other words, they did not
accept them as the inspired Word of God. Many
of these "other books" are of spurious date and
authorship. They are generally apocalyptic in na-
ture. Many were written to support various here'
sies, or in sincere but misguided piety' to sur-
round the life story of Jesus with glamorous leg-
end. Some attribute fantastic words and deeds to
the child Jesus, Mary and others. Some protes-
tants regard Apocryph valuable for instruction
but not canonical.

Do you think the church or the work of God
depends on the "big" men of the kingdom?
Never! Jesus left his work to be carried on by
eleven, comparatively little men. There are mul-
titudes of other preachers like you and me that
the world knows nothi¡g of. But in God's sight
there are no little men. Robert J. McCraken
said, "Great men stand on the shoulders of little
men. Where would the Church of Christ in
America and the world be without its small-town
preachers?" "Let us not be weary in well doing:
for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not."

¡N THE

VINEYARD

r Director of Teacher Training for the
National Sunday School Department,
Harrold Harrison, will be conducting a
Sunday School Institute in Farmington,
Missouri, October 4-8. He will attend the
National Sunday School Association
meeting in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Octo-
ber L8-22,
r Reford \ililson, Director of Foreign
Missions, will be in Nashville for the
annual Missionary Conference at Free
Will Baptist Bible College, October 4-6.
He will attend the Oklahoma State Asso-
ciation October 12-14; missionary serv-
ices in Oklahoma, October t5-24 and
rnissionary çonferences in California,
October 3l-November 7.
r Business Manager for the SundaY
School Department, Jim Lauthernr will
be attending the Arkansas State Associa-
tion October l-2. He will also attend the
Oklahoma State Association at Ardmore,
Oklahoma, October 12-14.
r Roger Reeds, Ðirector of SundaY
School Department, will be attending the
State Line Association, Dothan, Ala-
bama, October 8-9. He will attend the
National Sunday School Association in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, October 1 8-22'
r Director of Conference Ministries,
Rufus Coffeyr will be in Nashville for
the Annual Missionary Conference, Oc-

tober 4-6. He will attend the Northeast
Mississippi Association, October 8-9;

missionary conference in the Bethel Free
Will Baptist Church, Grand View, Mis-
souri, October 10-13; Fellowship Free
Will Baptist Church, Flat River, Mis-
souri, October I4-L7; Smithfield, North
Carolina, October Zt-24 and revival
services at the First Free Vy'ill Baptist
Church, Beaufort, North Carolina, Octo-
ber 24-31.
r Ken Riggs, Director of Youth Activi-
ties for Church Training Service, will
be in services at the Ak¡on Free Will
Baptist Church, Akron, Ohio, October
1-3. He will be in the Trinity Free Will
Baptist Church, Bridgeton, Missouri,
October 8-10; Bristow Free Will Baptist
Church, Bristow, Oklahoma' October 15-

17, and Swannanoa (N.C') Free Will
Baptist Church, October 22-24-
r Èxecutive Secretary Billy A. Melvin
will attend the Missionary Conference in
Nashville, October 4-6. During the week
of October 11 he will be sPeaking at a

Servicemen's Retreat in Berchtesgaden,

Germany. Revival services are scheduled

for Mr. Melvin at the First Church, Al-
bany, Georgia on October 25-3 I'
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1965 COOPERATIVE RECEIPTS

Augusf l9ó5

COOPERATIVE GIFTS FROM THE CHURCHES . .

August Year to Total to
1965 Date Aug. i964

Alabama

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Florida

Georgia

ldaho

lllinois. ....
lndiana

Kansas

Kentucky

Michigan....

Mississippi

Missouri

New Hampshire

New Mexico .

North Carolina

0hio

0klahoma

South Carolina

Tennessee . .. .

Texas

Virginia

Washington

Foreign Missions

F. W, B. Bible College .

Executive Department ...
Home Missions

Church Training Service

Superannuation Board

Stewardship Commission

Headquarters Building Fund

Oc"rorrn, 1965

3,712.76 4,424.64

226.60 237.98

1,077.85 1,676.04

675.95 555.15

GEMS
FROM THE GREEK

NEW TESTAMENT

by ROBERT PlClRlLLl

tT.\s¡ne rs A woRD which occurs in
t Galatians 3:24 which we must un-

derstand correctly if we are to have a

proper understanding of the whole pas-
sage, which deals with the important sub-
ject of the relationship between the Old
and New Testaments: "Wherefore the
law was our schoolmaster to bring us

unto Christ."
The Greek word translated "school-

master" is paidagogos. It is misleading to
translate it "schoolmaster" or "teacher."
The Greek paidagogos definitely was not
a schoolteacher of any sort. Literally,
the word means a "child conductor," and
the pøidagogo.ç was generally a slave who
was given the assiened task of supervis-
ing the young child in a familY that
could afford such a slave. This paidago-
gos would, naturally, have many respon-
sibilities in relation to supervising the
child, including protection, oversieht,
companionship. and some basic moral
instruction.

It is readily seen, therefore, that the
paídagogos was not a "schoolmaster,"
but would be more aptly rendered
in modern English by something like
"nursemaid" or "babysitter." What Paul
is saying in this passage-and a careful
study of the entire context from 3:19 to
4:7 will confirm this-is that the law
served the purpose of supervising the
people of God in the period of their
chitdhood. It was therefore intentionally
temporary. functioning only until full
maturity can.ìe to God's people with
Christ.

The important point in the whole pas-

sage, then, is to see the contrast between
the Old Testament people of God as in
a period comparable to childhood, while
the New Testament is the Period of
adulthood. The point is particularly ex-
panded in chapter four bY Paul's il-
lustration of a child who is under the
care of "tutors and governors" until he

becomes of age, and thus is no better
off than a slave, though one day he will
become heir to great wealth and position.

Briefly, then, Paul is telling us that the
Old Testament people were in a position
with God similar to an immature child'
and needed the Mosaic law as a "nurse-
maid." The Neu'Testament people, how-
ever, are like children who have become
adults and have come into the full in-
heritance of the privileges and responsi-
bilities of adults. They enjoy mature
standing in Christ. r r

Designated
Aug. 1965

$$ 303.44

504.03

408.22

542.1.6

257.93

38,02

402.57

300.00

200.06

$1,065.26

487.60

2,439.96

4,959,59

1,463.84

1,626.99

271.34

600.00

1i9.00

9,406.10

151.57

r57.72

1.,09L74

1,651.32

8,806.36

6,84

2,705.69

1,927.60

1,270.37

137.21

$ 859.62

277.89

2,546.75

5,478.33

853.05

1,537,70

20.95

7,990.55

200.03

179.15

r,487.70

888.20

8,977.18

2,596.09

1.,845.2r

2,252.69

52.00

i8,40

MAKE POSSIBTE A WORTD.WIDE MINISTRY

1,490.28

33.98

46.15

106,60

1,469.06

639.84

214.05

9.82

57.2r

Cooperative Receipts
August Year to
i965 Date

fi2,042.r3 $13,365.27

1,,478.78 9,704.55

1,408.37 9,242.42

1,108.29 7,257.34

704.18 4,621..20

21L.25 1,386.39

70,42 462.09

Designated
August Year to
1965 Date

$ $ 36.25

18.40 136.62

Total
Receipts
to Date

$13,401.52

9,704.55

9,242.42

7,393.96

4,621.20

1,386.39

462.09

343.66343.66
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This l¡uílìlíne has l¡een leaseil by Oklahoma Bible College to serùe as a girl'l do¡tni'
tori, iít"h.i, ilining hall anil- stúdy area- A boy's ìlormítory ís proaideil in an
ailjøcent buililìng on the sam'e piece ol ptoperty.

the ministry and several who plan to
enter missionary work.

Gloncing

Around

ïhe

StoÍes

to Panama, and Rev. and Mrs. Thomas
Willey, Sr., former missionaries to Cuba
now residing in Miami. The day will be
climaxed with a message by Dr. LaVerne
Miley, missionary to Africa.

Assumes PoslorqÌe
NASHVILLE, TENN.-Rev. Jake
Creech, for the past two years repre-
sentative for Executive Church Bonds,
fnc., assumed the pastorate of the Piney

AÍter 74 ntonths ol rnissíon work here n
835,000.00 storz.e church høs been pur-
chaseil. The lruíldíng seats 740 anil has
fiae eilucatíonal ¡oott''s. There u¡e 43
tnetnlters anil Rea. EarI Díxon ís pø,ltor.

NASHVILLE, TENN.-The featured
speaker at the 16th annual Missionary
Conf,erence in Memorial Auditorium,
Free Will Baptist Bible College, will be
Rev. Walter R. Martin. Mr. Martin is

a professor at King's College, a record-
ing artist, an author and lecturer. Mr.
Martin is the author of numerous books
on religions which have their origin in
the United States including: "Jehovah
of the Watchtower," "The Chirstian Sci-
ence Myth," "The Rise of the Cults,"
"The Christian and the Cults," and "The
Idaze of Mormonism."

He is recognized in the words of
CHRISTIANITY TODAY as "the most
productive evangelical scholar writing in
the field of cults." His series of lectures
on the Roman Catholic Church ín His-
tory has stimulated wide discussion both
in the United States and abroad.

Wednesday will be Foreign Missions
Day with the theme "The Harvest Is
Now." Appearing on the program will
be Rev. Bill Fulcher, missionary to Uru-
guay, Rev. Tom Willey, Jr., missionary

Oklohomq Bible College

leoses Additionql Property Annuor Missionory conrerence

OKLA. CITY, OKLA.-Oklahoma
Bible College began registration of stu-
dents for the new school year on Sep-
tember 7. According to the president, J.
D. O'Donnell, enrolment of full-time
students was the highest in the history
of the school.

Because construction of the schools
physical plant is still in the planning
stages, the college once again is holding
classes in the Capitol Hill Free Will Bap-
tist Church in Oklahoma City. Students
are being housed in temporary dormi-
tories until the new dormitories are
completed.

The building pictured above houses the
girls dormitory, kitchen, dining hall and
study areas. The boys dormitory is on
the same grounds which has a spacious
area for recreation.

Besides Oklahoma students, the college
family also numbers students from
Texas, Kansas, and A¡kansas. Many
local pastors are enrolled in courses, but
the student body numbers eleven full-
time day students who are studying for
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Grove Free Will Baptist Church near
Waycross, Georgia, September 19, 1965.
Mr. Creech will still be associated with
Executive Church Bonds as a field rep-
resentative.

Alumni Proiecl q Success

NASHVILLE, TENN.-The alumni of
the Free Will Baptist Bible College
adopted as their project for the current
year the challenge of building an endow-
ment through life insurance policies. The
project immediately met with much en-
thusiasm. It is believed that within the
first six months approximately $50,-
000.00 has been raised in this way.

An all out effort has been made to
enlist every alumni in this project. "We
hope to get as many of the alumni as we
possibly can to include Free Will Bap-
tist Bible College in their life insurance
or retirement program," stated Evangelist
Jack Paramore, President of the Alumni
Association. Mr. Paramore also said,
"Most of us could bequeath the school
at least $1000. With 1500 alumni now
on the fleld and more than 300 students
now enrolled the potential is tremendous.
There really is no reason why we can-
not secure $100,000.00 this year."

The project is not confined to the con-
stituency of the Alumni Association. All
interested friends of the school are en-
couraged to help the Bible College
through this means.

We need to hear from those who
have not responded but who have made
definite plans to participate in the proj-
ect. We want their names and the names
of the insurance companies along with
the amount of the bequeath. Some have
set aside stock or other investments for
the school and we want to know about
this also. A complete report will be given
at the Annual Alumni meeting during
the Bible Conference, April 3-7, 1966.

Missouri Stote Meeting

MONETT, MO.-The 52nd annual con-

vention of the Association of Missouri
Free Will Baptists was held at the First
Free Will Baptist Church here August
17-19. The theme of the convention was
"Yielded Unto God."

The session was opened on Tuesday
night with state promotional secretary,
Rev. Harry Beatty delivering the keynote
address, "Yielded Unto God That Grace
May Abound."

Dr. and Mrs. Laverne Miley, medical
missionaries on furlough from Africa
were the featured speakers for the Wed-
nesday sessions. Dr. Miley is a native of
Missouri.

There are approximately 150 churches
with 12,000 Free Will Baptists within
the state. Officers for the coming year
are: Moderator, Rev. O. T. Dixon, As-
sistant Moderator, Rev. O. T. Allred;
Clerk, Rev. Frank Guinta; Promotional
Secretary, Rev. Harry Beatty; and editor
of the Free Will Baptist Gem, state
paper, Rev. Bud Hill.

New Work siq¡'fed

WARNER ROBINS, GA.-Rev. Hubert
Henderson has been placed here by the
Georgia State Mission Board to begin
establishment of a Free V/ill Baptist
Church. All Free Will Baptists in this
area ate asked to contact Rev. Hender-
son at 1i4 Vicki Lynn Drive, Warner
Robins, Georgia.

A new work is also under way in
Youngstown, Ohio. Rev. Thurmon Mur-
phy has recently moved to Youngstown
under the direction of the Ohio State
Mission Board and the National Church
Extension Board to estabilsh a Free Will
Baptist Church. He can be contacted at
606 W. Princeton, Youngstown, Ohio.

A mission has already been organized
in San Angelo, Texas under the direction
of Rev. Phil Snell. Mr. Snell would like
names of Free Will Baptists in this area
and he can be contacted at 311 E. High-
land Blvd., San Angelo, Texas,

Annuql Bible Reoding

NEW YORK, N. Y.-More than 20
million persons all over the world will
participate this year in the Worldwide
Bible Reading program of the American
Bible Society.

Worldwide Bible Reading, now in its
22nd year, is observed annually between
Thanksgiving and Christmas as a spirit-
ual bond to unite the peoples of the
world. The theme for 1965 is "Faith for
a New Age."

This year, the first selection will be
Psalm I, to be read on Thanksgiving,
and the last selection, to be read on
Christmas, will be Luke 2:1-20. Different
selections are listed for each day of the
program.

Among the highlights of the observ-
ance are Bible Week, December 5 to 12,
and the reading of the Christmas Story
on Christmas Eve. Special booklets con-
taining the Christmas Story are provided
by the Society.

Dedicqlion Service Held

CHARLESTON HEIGHTS, S. C.-ThE
First Free Will Baptist Church of this
city conducted a dedication service for
its newly renovated sanctuary and im-
proved premises September 26, 1965.
Pastored by Dennis P. Wiggs, it is the
only Free \Mill Baptist Church in the
area.

The sermon was preached by Rev. I.
Bennie Turner of Johnsonville. Scripture
and prayer was given by Rev. Gene
Anderson of Pamplico. Mr. Joe Gibbs,
Mr. M. L, Turner and Mr. D. J. Gran-
ger, three members who have been with
the church since its beginning, were also
on the program.

The church, located on West Monta-
gue Avenue between the Air Force and
Navy Bases, has an active ministry to
servicemen. Membership stands at 55.
Over $2,000 was given to missions last
year in addition to the support given
other ministries.

Reo. anil Mrs. Ranily Cox anil chililren were hosts
lor church ntentbe¡s who catne lor relreshrnents and
fl touÍ ol the new paraonage buih by the Fìrst
Chu¡ch ol Columbus, Míssíssíppí. The pø¡sonage has
lour beilroonts and two bøths.

Menbers ol the Townley Free Víll Baptist Church-,
Townlev. Alabaroo" høxe bu¡lt the sexen roorn, bríck
Ito""onog" píctured below. The líoíng room' ønil one
beilroom hatse been turníshed uíth new tunt'iture.
Pøstor ís Rea. Leay Corey.
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A WORTD ¡N CRISIS coNrtNUED FRoM pAcE s

day are screened and approved for legal
departure from Red China. More than
100,000 inhabitants live in "floating
slums" aboard junks and sampans.
Eighty thousand live illegally on rooftops
of tenement buildings which crowd as

many as 30 into each room for sleeping.
Half the population is estimated to be
under age 15. According to the Popula-
tion Reference Bureau in Washington,
D.C., Hong Kong's annual rate of in-
crease per thousand since 1958--4.5 per-
cent-is the world's highest.

I give Hong Kong the blue ribbon
award for the worst combination of heat
and humidity I have ever seen. But
while the weather changes, the hopes
and fears of the three-and-a-half million
people do not. There is a bright immedi-
ate future for the church here, however.
More than seven percent of the people-
bigger than most Asian ç6uaf¡iss-¿¡s
Ch¡istians. The people are responsive,
opportunities are great and conditions
are favorable to missionary work. More
than 60 recognized missionary agencies
operate here. Hong Kong may someday
be the launching pad for a new spiritual
assault on the Chinese mainland.

During our stay here we have had two
key meetings-one with missionaries and
another with leaders of Chinese churches
in the colony. We have had lively
question-and-answer sessions dealing
with the influence of the ecumenical
movement upon the worldwide mission
scene and the speciûc issues facing the
church in Hong Kong. The meeting with
the Chinese was very encouraging and
the spirit wonderful. Our prayers are
being answered. A number could not
attend but leaders of 1 1 Chinese bodies
came. They elected a steering con.r-
mittee and set a date in September for
a meeting to explore the idea of organ-
izing a Hong Kong fellowship of evan-
gelicals.

Our party separated in Hong Kong.
Dennis returned to India for the meet-
ing of the fellowship in India and then
to complete plans for a huge evangelistic
campaign with Dr. Akbar Haqq in Ron-
chi, Bihar, where years ago several hun-
dred thousand tribespeople turned to
Christ. Dr. Kamalesan ancl I flew to
Manila.

PHITIPPINE ISLANDS,
July 28-August t

Opposite Hong Kong and the wartorn
Southeast Asian peninsula are the Philip-
pine Islands, a 7,100-island archipelago
which for 19 years of independence has
developed into the Far Eastern "show
case" for democracy. Manila, which is
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home for one-tenth of the nation's 30
million inhabitants, is the finest harbor
in Asia. It has reportedly the largest
concentration of college and university
students in the world. Here the very
wealthy and the miserably poor live. One-
fourth of the Filipino working force is
unemployed. Anti-Americanism seems
stronger than at any time. A recent pub-
lic opinion poll showed that Filipinos
holding a "positive" coûcept of the U.S.
and of Americans dropped from 90 per-
cent in 1960 to 50 percent. In a day
when demonstrations run rampant, the
Philippines have their share. During the
past 20 months small groups of students
and labor leaders have led eight demon-
strations before the American embassy
and Clark Field. Communists and ultra-
nationalists are behind the tense situation
that finds the gun a status symbol, almost
every male carrying a weapon and pol-
iticians employing body guards. In the
past ten months there have been eight
political assassinations.

An unidentified Communist group-
the "fire commandos"-has not received
rnuch publicity outside the Philippines,
but they a¡e succeeding in crippling the
Filipino economy. Starting about a year
ago in the southernmost large island of
Mindanao, the city of Davao suffered a
series of four fires completely wiping
out its market center. The total loss was
estimated between $2-4 million. Four or
five fires wiped out the industrial markets
of Cebu City. The entire Chinatown
of Manila was burned last year. Within
the last three months the "fire comman-
dos" are credited with fires in Lipa City,
San Pablo, Lucena, Calapan and Batan-
gas. Each fire produced losses of from
$250,000 to $1 million. Manila's indus-
trial markets have burned th¡ee times.
With new boldness the terrorists have
warned Pasay City and Maraquin, indus-
trial suburbs of Manila, they too are to
be burned. Filipinos naturally blame
Communist Chinese for this as racial
tensions are high between Filipinos and
Chinese on the islands. However, it is
generally recognized that Filipino Com-
munists are also involved and are prob-
ably directing it.

'W'e were encouraged as we met a
representative group of missionaries and
some national church leaders from the
largest island of Luzon. Evangelism is
progressing and the church is growing.
Under national leadership, evangelicals
have established the Philippine Council
of Fundamental Evangelical Churches.
This not only includes wide representa-
tion from churches associated with
EFMA and IFMA missions but also a

church previously associated with the
International Council of Christian
Churches.

The people of this proud republic
have provided fertile ground for sowing
the Gospel seed in the 20 years of their
independence. Probably only Roman
Catholic strength kept the Philippines
from becoming Muslim centuries ago
when Islam surged into Southeast Asia
and became the dominant religion in
Indonesia, just south of the Philippines.
But Catholicism, in power for three cen-
turies, is reaping an anticlerical attitude
there as it is in many South American
nations. This anticlerical spirit, the pres-
ence of a large national church, great
opportunities among the responsive tribal
populations, a high degree of literacy and
the aggressiveness of lay Christians are
factors indicating that conditions are
highly favorable for the spread of evan-
gelical Christianity in the Philippines and
on into the Orient.

AUSTRAUA, August 2.ó
South of the Philippines lies the sprawl-

ing continent of Australia, coming alive
with new industry, new growth and new
dangers. Of the Commonwealth's eleven
million people in a land area almost the
size of the U.S., nearþ two million of
these have migrated to Australia since
World War II. Half of the population is
British which explains why over a third
of the people belong to the Church of
England. Another 23 percent are Roman
Catholic and the Presbyterians and Meth-
odists comprise another 20 percent.

Australia is becoming highly indus-
tialized, with 25 percent of its total work
fo¡ce in the factories. The large ranches
still produce the nation's primary ex-
port-wool (30 percent of the world's
supply). U.S. and British capital is flow-
ing into Australia at the rate of $500
million a year to help mine the country's
rich mineral sources. Sydney's gleaming
skyscrapers have a decided American
appearance as do the people's dress and
taste in such things as home furnishings.
Far beyond America in welfare state
benefits, Australia provides free educa-
tion, drugs and medical expenses, a ma-
ternity allowance for each child born in
the country and child endowment pay-
ments for children under 16.

The country which has become known
as "the land without a crisis" is rapidly
recognizing it may be in danger and
would be defenseless against armed ag-
gression. Indonesia, her near neighbor
on the north, poses a threat to peaceful
Australia. Indonesia is the world's fifth
largest nation. It is anti-American, pro-
Communist and is strategically situated.
if it wished, to control Southeast Asia for
the Communists. Australia has assisted

(Contìnued on Page 27)
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SPURGEON'S MORNINO AND EVENING DEVOTIONS
FROM THE BIBLE, with Commenls by Chorles H.
Sourqeon, This book Þresents choice possoges from
the ùord of God, with runn¡ng comments by Chorles
H. Sourqeon. The qisf of the enlire Bible is con-
ràin;ã b;tween the covers of lhis book' $5.95

AIIVE TO GOD THROUGH PRAYER, bv Donold E.

Demoroy. This is o monuol on lhe proctices of proyer'
ll oresents o reverent oÞÞroqch lo the proclicql qs-
peits of q life of proyerful communion w¡th God

Poperbock $1.95
THE ART OF CHRISTIAN tlVlNG, bv Rolph Hevnen.
This book soeoks intelligentlv ond meqn¡ngfully to
ihá genercl reoder ond-gives down to eorth ond
óiãct'ícol o¿u¡c" for everydov living. $295

PIEASE GIVE A DEVOTION, bv Amv Boldins. The
lwenlv-five devotions found in this book qre briet,
oointed. ond chollenging. Eqch finds ils slqrtìng
ãá¡"t i" á text of Sc-ripIure. Thev ore suitqble for
ãruii. o, pr¡vote use. $r'95

PTEASE GIVE ANOTHER DEVOTION, bv Amv Boldins.
These devolions breothe the some worm spiril lhqt
hãi.od" lhe quthor's previous book so populor
*lit ttot. who qre colled upon to give devolions in
church groups, chopel exercises, women's orgoniz-o--

Tions, etc. $l'95

DWIGHT t. MOODY'S DAILY MEDITATIONS, edired
br EÃmo Moodv Fitt. These heort-wormìng ond spirit-
ãir.iihino meditátions were selecled from the writings
ãi O*loir L. Moodv bv h¡s oppreciqtive ond under-
stdnd¡nã douqhler. Through wise seìection she hos

i"iàptuä¿ he-r folher's thought ond spirit for 
-fheenriihmenl of lives todoY. $2 50

R, A, TORREY'S DAILY MEDITATIONS - Here colìeded
iìo* tt*'*i¡iinst of o prince of Bible leochers, R' A'
it-"". -"ià 

3ó-s doilv medilqt¡ons-one {or eoch
dãv åi rhe colendor veor. Regulor use of this col-
leciion of medrlqtions will enrich your lile ond
d*p"n you, devotion. $2 50

THE CHRISTIAN'S DAItY GUIDE, bv Williom S. Deol.
A book of doilv devolions cons¡sling ot o lext ond
o devotion lo be corried in purse or pocket, or lo
be reqd in lhe qu¡elness of the home for spirituol
iJfreshment' $l oo

DAItY CHRISTIAN tlVlNG, by Williqm S. Deql. Whot
greoter qnd stronger encourogernent lo doily Chris-
iion living con be {ound thqn to loke out o lew
moments lo ollow lhe mind lo dwell on o nuggel
of God's Word. The book offers q devotion for eoch
doy of lhe yeor. $1.00
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DAVIS DICTIONARY Ot THE BlBtE, by John D. Dovis.
4th Rev¡sed Edition. This volume is lhe producl of
the highest of 20th century scholorship ond of one
who hãd the deepest r"ueienc" ond iegord for fhe
Bible os lhe Word of God. 8ó8 poges. $5.95

COMPACT COMMENIARY ON THE NEW TESTA}v\ENT.
This is one of the finest ond most helpful commen-
iories on the New Teslomenl in prinl todoy. Anyone
will fìnd his knowledge of Scripture immeosurobly
increosed by Ìhe use of lhis book. ó5ó poges. $3'95

CRUDEN'S UNABRIDGED CONCORDANCE, by Alex'
onder Cruden. This lorge, unobridged edilion of the
concordonce ìs exoctly os ii cqme from the desk of
its originol oulhor. lt ¡s complete w¡th mqny noles
ond cómmenls. 732 pqges. $5.95

CRUDEN'S CONCORDANCE, by Alexonder Cruden.
Hondy Reference Edilion. By meons of the key word
method ii quides lhe user quickly lo the exqct lo-
cqt¡on of qny Iext of Scriplure. Cleor reodoble lype.

HITCHCOCK'S TOPICAT BIBLE AND CRUDEN'S CON-
CORDANCE, by Roswell D. Hilchcock. The entire Bible
in o lopicol orrongdment plus lhe fomous Cruden's
Concordqnce. Full Scripiure lexfs ore given. lìóó

34ó poges. s2.95

$9.95

2405 poges. $r4.95

binding.2ì8 poges. $2.50

BAKER'S BIBtE ATLAE, by Chorles F. Pfeiffer. This
is qn ollqs in the true sense of lhe word. lls em-
phosis is on geogrophy. lt is orgonized to follow
lhe Scriprurol norrolìve. It hos 2ó full-color mqps,
numerous blqck ond white mqps, qnd ove¡ 70
photogrophs 1o illuslrqle lhe fexl. $7,95

THE CHRISTIAN WORKÊR'S HANDBOOK, by WillÍom
Goulooze. A working monuol for posiors, counselors,
ond oll Chrìslion workers. Pockel size, semi-flexible

CRUDEN'S DICTIONARY OF SIBIE TERMS, by Alex-
onder C¡uden. Broughl together into lhis volume qre
Cruden's heìpfuì notes on Scriplure lerms. 392 poges.

$3.50

ONE votUME NEW TESTAMENT COMMENTARY. by
John Wesley, Adom Clqrke, Motthew Henry, ond
others. A brief ond concise commentory fo toke ¡ts
ploce olongside of q concordonce ond Bible diclion-
ory on thJ reference shelf. 1040 poges. $5.95

I.

SELF-INTERPRETING NEW TESTAMENT, by Ashley S.
Johnson- The Bible is its best interpreler. By com-
poring Scriplure with Scriplure q Bible sludeni or-
rives ol on interpretotion which hqs fhe seol of op-
provoÌ of Scripture ilself. 434 poges. $3.95

BAKER,S DICf IONARY OF THEOLOGY, ediled by
Everett F. Horrison. This volume (l) defìnes the theo-
logicol words of Scripìure ond (2) defines ihose non-
B¡blicol theologicql ferms of speciol significqnce ¡n
contemporory theology. 5óó poges. $8.95

THE CROSS-RETERENCE BlBtE, by Horold E. Monser.
This Bible conloins (l) q footnote orrongement of
lhe imporlonl leochings of the Bible, (2) mqrginol
references, (3) Voriorum reodings, (4) on oulline of
eoch book of the Bìble, ond (5) o cumulolive index.
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a book, to fíll üny Íteed . . .

PROGRAM PATHWAYS FOR YOUNG
ADUITS, edited by Robert W. Mc-
lntyre. These programs generally
fall into four calegories: The Young
Family, Bible Sludy, Doctrine, and
Special Days. Paperback $1.50

OBJECT TESSONS FOR YOUTH PRO-
GRAMS, by H. W. Connelly. This
book will help you drive home lhe
lessons so basic lo loday's youth.

Paperback $1.50

52 STORY TETTING PROGRAMS, bY
Carl Johnson. These programs be-
gin with ð song, followed by a

filting story, anolher song, and a
Scripture passage. Paperback $I.50

YOUTH PROGRAi/IS ABOUT BIBTE
PEOPIE, by B. Hoyt Evans. Every-
rhing is here to guide a well-
rounded and profitable progrðm
for young people. Paperback $1.50

SUCCESSFUT YOUTH MEETINGS, by
Grenville Phillips. This book pre-
senls material for interesting and
¡nslructive youth meetings.

Paper $I.00

PROGRAMS FOR CHURCH GROUPS,
by Verna Smith Teeuwissen. This
is thoughl-provoking material for
lwenly-four meelings of adult
church groups, Paper $1.00

PROGRAMS FOR YOUNG ADUI.Ts,
by John M. Gerstner. Here are
complete progrðms for lwenty-one
meetings of church organizalions.

Paperback $1.50

PROGRAMS FOR YOUNG PEOPIE,
by B. Hoyl Evans. This book will
be of interesl to those who are
searching for complele progrðms.

Paperback $1.50

BAKER MISSIO]IARY YISUOGRAIIS
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TheVoilts Most Comþletc Homiletic Comneztmy Ame¡ícds Lead.ing Bible Comttentary

ÏHE

OtD AND NEW
TESTAMENTS

BIBLE STUDENTS use Barnes'Notes
constantly. MINISTERS utilize the val-
uable homiletical material in each vol-
ume, in addition to the scholarly- ancl
praciical commentary. TEACHERS frnd
ihe individual volumes ideally suited for
lesson oreparation and for class use irr
Bible sôhoòls and seminaries. SUNDAY
SCHOOL WORKERS frnd a comment-
arv written especially for their use: con-
cise and understandable explanation, with
numerous practical lessons. LAYMEN
appreciate the clear and understandable
interpretation of God's word.

Complete set, 27 volumes.--.----$g+.OO

New Testament set,
11 volumes------ --.$35.00

Old Testament set,
16 volumes ----. ..-$59.00

Individual New Testament
volumes ---,---$g'sO each

Individual Old Testament
volumes --.----$9.95 each

INDIVIDUAL VOLUMES

THE

BIBLICAL

ITTUSTRATOR

cdited by JOSEPH S. EXELL

BARNES' NOTES ON

r@
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I

:
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Among the sets of books on the market today providing sermon- aq! study helps,

o". iiirìt"out as the 6nest and'most <lependable ãnd most thought of. That set is the
iú Bibticåt iüustrator - the world's greatest collection of homiletic material. It is

the cream of a thousand libraries.

By means of an easy purchase plan, every pastor, student, instructor, and interestetl
layman can possess this set in his library.

In the fifty-seven volumes of this set every passage of eve_ry book of the Bible is
profusely treaied and explained with complete ser-mons, condensed sermons, sermon
ãutünesiexpository notes,-practical lessons, geograplic and histo-rical informatio-n, illus-
ttationr, anã anec-dotes. 

'I-n fact, everything a minister needs for sermon making on
any passage of Scripture is found in this set of books.

In The Biblical Illuetrator you have the advantage of 1000 libraries with less than
the burden of one.

SO EASY TO BUY...
. BOOK-A-MONTH PLAN - Simpty inform your bookseller that you would like to

subscribe to The Biblical Illustrator-on the Book-A-Month plan. You save money
immediately by receiving the first volume Matthew at the special -price oJ 99c. (a

$5.25 value). At the saãre time you receive the second volume at the _regular .price.
iivery 3O áays you receive a new votume in the series at the special subscription
price of $5.25.

o COMPLETE SET INCLUDING BOOKCASE - When you purchase all 57 volumes
of The Biblical Illustrator at one time you not only save substantially but you are also
eligible to purchase a beautiful custom made bookcase for the complete set at the actual
manufacturers cost of $22.50.

coMPLETE SET _ s7 VOLUMES-_.____._-__ ......___-____928s.00

BOOKCASE FOR COMPLETE SET..-...-.........9 22.s0
oLD TESTAMENT SET - 28 VOLUMES.----.-..-----$1s0.00
NEW TESTAMENT SET _ 29 VOLUMES.---....-.....$15O.OO

THE WORLD'S GREATEST RELIGIOUS TEACHERS AT YOUR SERVICE
Beecher, Bruce, Barnes, Spurgeon" Luther, Bonar, Hodge, Moody'

Bunyan, Talmage, Trench, Whiteñeld' Meyer, and many others.
..It ís an almost exhaustless gold mine of uegetical illumination, expository qcellence, and sermonic
source ruterial" 

Paul S. Ræs, Minneapolis, Minn.

Gcn. I (I-cupold)
Gen. II (Leupold)
Jìxod.-Ruth (Fuller)
I Sam.-Esth. (Fuller)
Job I
.Iob II
Psalms I
Psalms II
Psalms III
Prov.Ezek. (Fuller)
Isaiah I
Isaiah II
Daniel I
Daniel II

Min. Pro. I (Pusey)
Min. Pro. II (Pusey)
Matthew-Mark
Luke-John
Acts
Romans
I Corint'hians
II Cor.-Gal.
Eph--Col.
Thess. -Philem.
Hebrews
James-Jude
Revelation

A COMPLETE IIST OF THE BIBLICAL ILLUSTRATOR VOLUMES,
IN THE ORDER IN WHICH THEY WERE RELEASED:

(Volume-A-Month Subscription Order¡ Will Bc Filled In the Sequence Below,
Unless Otherwise Requeated)

Isaiah III
Revelation
I Kings
II Kings
Jeremiah I
Jeremiah II-Lam.
I Chron.-Esther
Ezekiel
Daniel
Minor Prophets I
Minor Prophets II
Indq N, T.

Matthew
Galatims
Ephesians
Phil.-Col.
Mark
I-II Thess.
I Timothy
II Tim.-Philem.
Iohn I
John II
John III
Geneis I
.â,cts f
Acts II
Á,cts III

James
Genesis II
I-II Peter
Psalms I
Luke f
Psalms II
Luke II
Exodus
Luke III
Job
I{ebrews I
Psalms III
Hebrews ff
Pslms IV
Romans f

Pslms V
Romans II
Lev.-Numbers
Proverbs
I Corin. I
Deutronomy
Ecc.-Song of Sol.
I Corin, II
Joshua-Ruth
Isaiah I
II Cori¡.
I Samuel
Isaiah II
I John-Jude
II S¡muel
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a boolt, to fill üny need . . .

PROGRAM PATHWAYS FOR YOUNG
ADULTS. ed¡Ìed by Robert W. Mc-
lniyre. These programs generally
fall inlo four calegories: The Young
Family, Bible Study, Doctrine, and
Special Days. Paperback $'l.50

OBJECT TESSONS FOR YOUTH PRO-
GRAMS, by H. W. Connelly. This
book will help you drive home The

lessons so basic Ìo loday's youlh.
Paperback $1.50

52 STORY TETTING PROGRAMS, bY
Carl Johnson. These programs be-
gin with a song, followed by a
fitting story, anolher song, and a
Scripture passage. Paperback $I.50

YOUTH PROGRAIÂS ABOUT BIBI.E
PEOPLE, by B. Hoyt Evans. Every-
thing is here lo guide a well-
rounded ond profitable progrðm
for young people. Paperback $1.50

SUCCESSFUI YOUTH iÂEEflNGS, by
Grenville Phillips. This book pre-
senTs material for interesting and
inslructive youth meetings.

Paper $1.00

PROGRAÍ\IIS FOR CHURCH GROUPS,
by Verna Sm¡ih Teeuwissen. This
is thoughl-provoking material for
lwenly-four meetings of adulr
church groups. Paper $1.00

PROGRAMS FOR YOUNG ADUITS,
by John M. Gerstner. Here are
complete progrðms for lwenly-one
meetings of church organizaÌions.

Paperback $1.50

PROGRAII/I5 FOR YOUNG PEOPIE,
by B. Hoyl Evans. This book will
be of interesl to those who are
searching for complete progrôms.

Paperback $1.50

BAKER MIS$OIIARY YISUOGRATIS



RELIGIOUS REFERENCE SETS

TbeVoilùs Most Complcre Hoæíletic Commeúmy

THE

BIBLICAT

ITTUSTRATOR

cditcd by JOSEPI{ S. EXELL

Among the sets of books on the market today providing sermon- al|ll study helps,
or. ii".ãt-out as the 6nest and 

.most 
dependable ãnd most thought of. That set is the

itre SiUUcal illustrator - the world's greatest collection of homiletic material. It is
the cream of a thousand libraries.

By means of an easy purchase plan, every pastor, student, instructor, and interested
layman can possess this set in his library

In the frfty-seven volumes of this set every passage of every book of the Bible is
profusely treaied and explained with complete sermons, c_ondensed sermons, sermon
äutlinesiexpository notes, practical lessons,-geograplic and histo-rical informatio-n, illus-
trations, anã anec-dotes. 

'Iì fact, everything a minister needs for sermon making on
any passage of Scripture is found in this set of books.

In The Bibtical Illustrator you have the advantage of 1000 libraries with less than
the burden of one.

SO EASY TO BUY...
. BOOK-A-MONTH PLAN - Simply inform your bookseller that you would like to

subscribe to Ttre Biblical Illustrator on the Book-A-Month plan. You save money
immediately by receiving the first volume Matthew at the special -price oJ 99c. (a
$5.25 value). At the same time you receive the second volume at the regular price.
Every 3O days you receive a new volume in the series at the special subscription
price of $5.25.

o COMPLETE SET INCLUDING BOOKCASE - When you purchase all 57 volumes
of The Biblical Illustrator at one time you not only save substantially but you are also
eligible to purchase a beautiful custom made bookcase for the complete set at the actual
manufacturers cost of $22.50.

coMPLETE SET _ 57 VOLUMES_._-_.______.......__-__-_-928s.00

BOOKCASE FOR COMPLETE SET.-.........-....8 22.s0
OLD TESTAMENT SET - 28 VOLUMES------.----..-$15O.OO
NEW TESTAMENT SET - 29 I./OLUMES--.......-....$150.00

THE WORLD'S GREATESÎ RELIGIOUS TEACHERS AT YOUR SERVICE
Beecher, Bruce, Barnes, Spurgeon, Luther, Bonar, Hodge, Moody,

Bunyan, Talmage, Trench, Whiteñeld' Meyer, atrd many others.

"It is an almost exhaustless gold mine of uegetical illumination, apository scellence, and semonic
source mterial"' 

"aul 
s. Ræs, Minneapolis, Minn.

Americds Lead.ìng Bible Conment.tty

BARNES' NOTES ON THE
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OtD AND NEW
TESTAMENTS

BIBLE STUDENTS use Barnes'Notes
constantlv. MINISTERS utilize the val-
ual¡lc honriletical material in each vol-
ume, in addition to the scholarly and
praciical commentary. TEACHERS find
ihe individual volumes ideally suited for
lesson preparation and for class use in
Bible sèhools and seminaries. SUNDAY
SCHOOL WORKERS find a comment-
ary written especially for their use: con-
ciie and understandable explanation, with
numerous practical lessons. LAYMEN
appreciate the clear and understandable
interpretation of God's word.

Complete set, 27 volumes--------$94.00

New Testament set,
11 volumes-----. ..-$35.00

Old Testament set,
16 volumes -.-.-.---$Ss.Oo

Individual New Testament
volumes .------$9.50 each

Individual Old Testament
volumes ---.---$3.95 each

INDIVIDUAL VOLUMES
Min. Pro. I (Pusey)
Min. Pro. II (Pusey)
Matthew-Mark
Luke-John
Acts
Romans
I Corinr'hians
II Co¡.-Gal.
Eph.-Col.
Thess.-Philem.
Hebrews
James-Jude
Revelation

h

Gen. I (I-cupold)
Gen. II (Leupold)
Iìxorl.-Ruth (!'uller)
l Sam.-lìsth. (Fuller)
Job I
Job II
I)salms I
I'salms I I
Psaln¡s III
I'rov.Ezek. (Fuller)
Isaiah I
Isaiah II
Daniel f
Daniel II
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A COMPLETE IIST OF THE BIBLICAL ITLUSTRATOR VOLUMES,
IN THE ORDER IN WHICH THEY WERE RELEASED:

(Volume'A-Month Subscription Order€ Will Be Filled In the Sequence Below,
Unles¡ Otherwise Requested)

Isaiah III
Revelation
I Kings
II Kings
]eremiah I
Jeremiah II-Lam.
I Chro¡.-Esther
Ezekiel
Daniel
Minor Prophets I
Minor Prophets II
Indq N. T.

Matthew
Galatims
Ephesians
Phil.-Col.
Mark
f-If Thess.
I Timothy
fI Tim--Philem.
John I
John II
John III
Genesis f
Acts f
Acts II
.A,cts III

James
Genesis If
I-II Peter
Psalms I
Luke I
Psalms If
Luke II
Exodus
Luke III
Job
Ilebrews f
Psalms flf
Hebrews II
Psalms IV
Roma¡s f

Pelms V
Roma¡s fI
Lev.-Nunbers
Proverbs
I Co¡i¡. I
Deutqonomy
Ecc.-Song of Sol.
I Corin. II
Joshua-Ruth
Isaiah I
II Corin.
I Samuel
Isaiah II
I John-Jude
II Samuel
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NErt BOOKS
The Amplified Bible (Zondewan, 409
pp., $9.95) The works of the Lockman
Foundation are now complete in one
volume.

The Letters of Paul by F. F. Bruce
(Eerdmans, 323 pp., $4.95) an expanded
paraphrase of the letters of Paul.

lÞcÍsion at l)awn by Chulhoawe, (Har-
per and Rowe, 180 pp., $3,95) The un-
derground Christian Witness in Red
Korea.

Tariri My Story as told by Ethel Enily
Wallace (Harper and Rowe, 126 pp.,
$3.95) In his own words Tariri, chief
of tribe of primitive indians, tells of the
receipt of the gospel anlong his tribe.

Out of the Jaws of the Lion by Homer
E. Dowdy (Harper and Rowe, 254 pp.,
$3.95) The first complete on the scene
report of the imprisonment, terror and
martyrdom endured in the Congo by
Christian missionaries including Dr. Paul
Carlson.

The Beloved Invader by Eugenia Price
(4. B. Lippincott, 284 pp., $4.50) Dur-
ing past years Miss Price has written 11
nonfiction books-which have been pur-
chased by over a million readers in
America and translated into 7 foreign
languages-while writing she was search-
ing for a true story to form a basis for
her first novel.

Living Prophecies-paper edition (Tyn-
dale House, Publishers, $1.75) The
minor prophets paraphrased with Daniel
and the Revelation.

Bible Readings for the Family Hour by
Martin P. Simon (Moody Press, 368 pp.,
$3.75) Written especially for the family
hour-the time of Christian fellowship
when parents meet with their children in
family devotions.

The Acts of the Apostles by Richard
Belward Rackham (Baker Book House,
524 pp., $6.95) A reprint of the 1901
classical work of the author.

Be A Real Teenager by Warren \Miersbe
(Fleming H. Revell, 1.27 pp., $2.95) A
book designed to attempt to help make
the teenage years a thrilling success.
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Evangelicalism
and

Ecumenicity

by Vernon C. Grounds

has been Samuel J. Stone's lament con-
cerning the Church:

Yet with a sorry wonder
Men see her sore distrest,
By schisms rent asunder,
By heresies perplexed.

But now, it would appear, the divisive
tendency has been dramatically reversed
by a more powerful unifying impulse'
The churches are no longer Pulling
apart: they are coming together! As the
late William Temple, Archbishop of Can-
terbury, pointed out:

Our period of history is marked bY
two contrasted tendencies-6¡s in
the secular, one in the Christian
realm. The secular world has lost
all experiences of unity and can do
no more than play with the asPira-
tion towards it. The Christian
world is moving steadily and rapid-
ly towards deeper unity, and has an
actual experience of Christian
fellowship across all secular divi-
sions which is full of hope for the
future of Christendom and through
it for mankind.l

And this steady and raPid movement
toward a deeper unity culminated, many
of us know, in the formation of the
World Council of Churches in 1944.

A conglomerate of beliefs and prac-
tices ranging from those of the Greek
Orthodox communion to those of the
Salvation Army, the Council has faced
grave difficulties and severe problems;
nevertheless, it has persistently gained in
strength until now it is unquestionably
the most influential force in non-Roman
Christendom. Then why not thank God
for the ecumenical movement and do
whatever we can to further it?

That question is particularly search-

ing because evangelicals deplore the
shameful fragmentation of Protestantism.
The sectarian tendency among disciples
of our Lord Jesus makes us sick at heart.
In fact, observing the ravages of this
tendency we wonder how, excePt for
God's over-ruling sovereignty, the Gospel
has made any abiding impact upon man-
kind. Just for the success of the mis-
sionary enterprise, if for no other reason,
it seems imperative that the churches of
Jesr¡s Christ forsake competitiveness for
cooperation, Moreover for the sake of
their own survival the churches must
merge their forces. In face of its formid-
able rivals-secularism, Communism,
Roman Catholicism, and explosive na-
tionalism abetted as it is by the resurg-
ence of the ethnic religions-Protestant-
ism plainly has no option but to obey
the ultimatum "IJnite or perish!" Then
why are evangelicals dragging their heels
with respect to ecumenicity?

'Ihat question grows still more em-
barrassing when we note the emphasis
which the New Testament puts on unity
among believers in Jesus Christ. lVe too,
just as keenly as the champions of the
World Council program, are mindful of
Paul's emphasis in his Ephesian letter:

I therefore, the prisoner of the Lord,
beseech you that ye walk worthY of
the vocation wherewith Ye are
called, with all lowliness and meek-
ness, with longsuffering, forbearing
one another in love; endeavoring
to keep the unity of the spirit in the
bond of peace. There is òne bodY,
and one Spirit, even as ye are called
in one hope of your calling; one
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one
God and Father of all, who is above
all, and through all, and in you all.
Nor are we as evangelicals unmindful

of our Master's emphasis in his high-
priestly prayer, recorded in the seven-
teenth chapter of John's Gospel. How
moving is His petition for the unity of
His disciples!

Holy Father, keep through thine
own name fhose whom thou hast
given me, that they maY be one as

we are. Neither pray I for
these alone, but for them also which
shall believe on me through their
word; that they all maY be one; as

thou, Father, art in me, and I in
thee, that they also maY be one in
us: that the world maY believe that
thou hast sent me. And the glorY
which thou gavest me I have given
them; that they maY be one, even
as we are one: I in them, and thou
in me, that they may be made per-
fect in one; and that the world maY
know that thou hast sent me, and
hast loved them, as thou hast lovecl
me.
In brief, we are not unmindful of the

stress which in these and other pass-

TìcuvenIcITY ts A renu rarely heard
11 rrorn evangelical pulpits. To ihe ma-
jority of our people it is a next-to-
meaningless conjunction of letters, a

polysyllabic word which triggers a îega-
tive reaction, if it triggers any reaction
whatever. But regardless of our personal
convictions about the World Council
program which hopes to re-unite all
Christendom, rve cannot in 1964 ignore
ecumenicity. How can we when it has
become today's great, commanding,
emotion-charged cause amoûg the old-
line denominations? Hence as disciples of
Jesus Christ, loyal to the New Testament,
we must understand the dynamics and
designs of what is undeniably the su-
preme concern of twentieth-century Prot-
estantism. We must know why it is that
as evangelicals we stubbornly refuse to
enlist under the ecumenical banner.

I
You see on the surface of it here is an

amazing phenomenon which has been in-
spired and blessed of God. F¡om the
very dawn of Christianity, I need not
remind you, the disciples of our Lord
Jesus, though proclaiming a message of
reconciliation, have been guilty of a

shameful divisiveness. They have quar-
reled and fought among themselves until,
in the centuries since the Reformation
and especially among American Protes-
tants, Christendom has been splintered
into an appalling multiplicity of denomi-
nations and sects. What a mockery it has
been to sing:

We are not divided,
All one body we,
One in hope and doctrine,
One in charity.

No, the more appropriate hymn by far
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ages the New Testament puts on unity.
And we realize very painfully that be-
cause of this stress we may appear to
be disloyal to God's will when we criti-
cize ecumenicity. Yet, despite the appear-
ance of obstinate disloyalty, and much as
we long for the healing of our Lord's
schism-wounded Body, we cannot en-
dorse the program of the World Council.
Why not?

II
First, the unity which the ecumenical

nrovement seeks is not lhe unity which
Scripture teaches. The ecumenical move-
ment seeks a unity which is visible, ex-
ternal, and organizational; ultimately, if
it attains the goal of reunion with Rome,
it seeks a unity which is sacramental and
hierarchical. But the unity of believers
in Jesus Christ, as taught by the New
Testament, is the antithesis of this. It is
a spiritual unity, a unity made possible
by the indwelling of the Holy Ghost, a
tunity which is therefore organic, per-
sonal, voluntary, and ethical, a unity of
faith, hope, and love, the very unity of
which we sing in the words,

In Christ there is no East or'West,
In Him no North or South,
But one great fellowship of love,
Throughout the whole wide earth.

And according to the New Testament
this spiritual oneness which is already a
reality in the eyes of God will find its
fulfillment when the Church Militant be-
comes the Church Triumphant. Then,
and not until then, will the unity of all
believers be made palpable and perfect.
Hence the unity stressed by the New
Testament is not the unity sought by the
World Council.

But advocates of ecumenicity will
protest, the World Council of Churches
is not a church as such nor does it aspire
to be. As its name implies, it is merely
a council of churches, each of which re-
tains its autonomy. You critics of ecu-
menicity, it will also be protested, forget
that the policy of the movement has been
"unity without union."

But whatever the World Council may
be today, Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam
left no doubt concerning what the Coun-
cil must become. In a speech delivered
years ago the Bishop, now dead, made
this statement:

When the full union of Protestant-
ism with Eastern Orthodoxy is fully
accomplished, and Christians of the
world belong but to two great
churches, the leadership of that day
nray be great enough and creative
enough to kneel before a common
altar, beg forgiveness of Christ for
disunity, sharing the bread and wine
of Holy Communion, and rise in
His Spirit to form the Holy Catholic
Church to which all Christians may
belongz."
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Thus, however it is finally reached, the
goal of ecumenicity represents a subver-
sion of New Testament teaching. Ac-
cordingly, evangelicals, loyal to Biblical
Christianity, are under necessity of stand-
ing aloof from a movement which is
driving for this goal, the goal of a visi-
ble, external, institutionalized union.

UI
For a second reason, evangelicals must

stand aloof from the World Council pro-
gram. If a global reunion of all Christian
churches is ever brought to pass, the in-
stitution thus begotten will in time
absolutize itself tyrannically. Chris-
tianity will then be not merely muscle-
bound with organization, as J. B. Phillips
picturesquely says; more seriously, it will
degenerate into that monstrous thing
which S. Parkes Cadman stigmatized as
a sectarian Catholicity, an authoritative,
hierarchical structure which will insist
upon uniformity and apply pressures
against a prophetic non-conformity.
Granted that today the World Council
has no authority over its member
churches. May we therefore confidently
argue that it will never have any such
authority? Though it is a religious in-
stitution, and though it is an institution
which affirms faith in democratic pro-
cedures, and principles, the World Coun-
cil will doubtless irresistibly follow the
tendency of all large-scale organizations.
Dr. A. D. Lindsay, a political theorist of
international reputation, has warned
against this tendency:

Any big organization is, however
democratic its machinery, bound to
become hierarchical. A community
where all organizations are gathered
into one great system cannot give
its members equality, whether it is
theoretically authoritarian or demo-
cratic.s
Thus, if the World Council once pos-

sesses authority to speak officially on
behalf of its global membership, that
authority is likely to be used coercively.
Spiritual power is unable to resist the
temptation to transform itself into polit-
ical power. For instance, Dr. Adolph
Keller rejoices:

How fortunate that we have a World
Council of Churches which will
certainly not approve any religions
of other continent or nation, and
not tolerate spiritual enterprises
which are not the commoû concern
of the whole community.a

Ponder the possible inference of those
words which eulogize ecumenicity. Po-
tentially they sound the death-knell of
religious liberty, the right of dissident
minorities to engage in whatever spiritual
enterprises God may lay upon their
hearts.

That a molehill is not being inflated
ihto a balloon-like mountain becomes

apparent when we consider the World
Council's attitude toward proselytism-
or, really, evangelism. One of the most
frank and interesting studies in this en-
tire field is Vision and Action: The Prob-
lems of Ecumenism, written by Profes-
sor L. A. Zatder of the Greek Orthodox
Church. Discussing "the rules of conduct
which must be followed if ecumenical
communion is to be possible at all,"
Zander asserts: "The basic rule of ecu-
menical work is abstention from pros-
elyfizing, that is, from the striving to
convert Christians from other denomi-
nations to one's own church." Then he
proceeds to elaborate this novel proposi-
tion:

In accepting ecumenism we re-
nounce attempts to convert others to
our own view, hard as this may be
for us. And in so far as we consider
ecumenism important, useful and
desirable, we not only abstain from
proselytism, but struggle against it
wherever and in whatever form we
find it. This is demanded by the
principle of mutuality apart from
which no ecumenical work is possi-
ble . . . abstention from proselytiz-
ing is the constitutive principle of
ecumenical work.ã
Suppose, consequently, that in the

future the World Council reaches the
position where it can apply pressure.
Suppose, too, that Dr. Zander's view-
point prevails and proselytizing is looked
upon as unChristian. The, of course,
proselytizing will be forbidden and
measures taken to make it practice ex-
tremely difficult, if not impossible. So
if evangelicals hold aloof from the World
Council it is because they are afraid that
enthusiasts who are sowing the ecu-
menical wind may reap a tyrannical
whirlwind.

IV
There is something else which dis-

turbs evangelicals profoundly with re-
spect the the World Council program.
It is this. The unity sought by the ecu-
menicists cannot be obtained, we are
convinced, without a theological in-
differentism which undercuts everything
we value spiritually. Is that a matter of
mistaking a mouse for a lion? Suppose
the facts be permitted to show whether
we are suffering from a delusion on this
score. Of course, Dr. Van Duesen
formerly president of Union Theological
Seminary in New York City, thinks we
are. Reassuringly he writes,

If the Man from Mars were to ex-
amine the ecumenical movement,
he would be impressed by its doc-
trinal unanimity. He could hardly
fail to note that, if the entire content
of Christian doctrine were spread

(Contînued on Page 30)
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Puiling Wheels

And Wings

To Ïhe Gospel

by leslie H. Stobbe

Hor wrND picked uP little scraPs

Halfway around the world a house
painter boarded a bus for home. Look-
ing up at the baggage rack, he noticed
a red booklet. He picked it out of the
rack and started reading. It was an un-
derlined Horton's Gospel of John. As he
read it, God spoke to his heart. Today
this man is a deacon in a Chicago-area
church.

Not far away, a young fellow enrolled
in Elmhurst High School. At Hi-C he
for the first time met young people who
reioiced in a personal experience of Jesus

Christ in their lives. In time he turned
in faith to Christ. He also started memo-
rizing Scripture. After some years at
college, he joined Send The Light to
become a leader in Operation Mobiliza-
tion, where more than 2,000 young peo-
ple covered large areas in Europe with
Christian literature.

The summer over, Jim signed uP for a

year as a missionary. One of his first
assignments was to Manchester, England.
On the streets of Manchester he met a
communist distributing literature. Jim
challenged the communist to a compari-
son. That night the communist came to
visit Jim. Several days later he commit-
ted his life to Christ. Today this former
communist is distributing Christian lit-
erature.

For Huan, the Philipino, literature was

the link to new life. To the house painter
in Chicago, the Gospel of John provided
the link to purposeful living. And for
the communist in Manchester, the Chris-
tian literature provided the light of the
Gospel.

There are many Huans . . . and senoras

. . . and comrads in the world today for
whom literature is the only link to life.

One reason is the population explos-
ion. If you were to set up a launching
pad at the world's busiest airport, Chi-
ðago's O'Hare Field, and send off rockets
seating 100 persons every minute into
space, you would just barely be keeping
up with the population increase in the
world today.

During the next 35 Years the world
oopulation will increase as much as it
has from the time Ch¡ist was born uP

to now. Yet onlY one in 13 will ever
enter a church of any kind, Catholic and

Protestant.
For these millions, yes, billions, often

the only fossible link to life is literature.
This is particularþ true in view of the
increase in literacY.

Five years ago the literacY rate in
South Africa was 30 per cent' Then the
government embarked on a 1O-year cam-
paign to wipe out illiteracy. Today they
are more than 70 per cent on their way
to their objective-every school-age

child in school.
In the ten years following Indonesia's

independence, illiteracy has been reduced

from 95 per cent to 45 Per cent. In
India, 150 million learned to read during
the last 15 years.

You put Christian literature in the
hands of these newly-literate and you not
only give them something to read-you
also introduce them to the new life in
Christ Jesus.

In northern India a Young man who
had left his community for a large city'
went into a Christian bookstore and
purchased a little booklet on salvation'
When he went back to his village he
took it with him. Years later mission-
aries visited this area. They discovered
that almost all of the villagers had been
healed from their sin and were living
remarkably Christlike lives.

Literature finds entrance where no per-
sonal Christian messenger is allowed.

Until recentþ, the publishing of non-
Catholic literature was strictþ prohibited
in Spain. So Send The Light brought in
tons of literature. They were also led by
the Lord to aû out-of-the-way printer
who could priat much more. Then Send

The Light personnel began addressing
envelopes from the names in Spain's tele-
phone books.

Once addressed, the enveloPes were
stuffed with Christian literature, with an

offer of a Bible correspondence course
the key piece. Taken throughout Spain
by Christian servicemen during their
leave, the letters were mailed from hun-
dreds of scattered mail boxes. The return
address was in Portugal. Within one year
20,000 Spaniards who had never heard
the true Gospel had enrolled in Bible
correspondence courses.

Nearly 60 years ago a familY moved
into a logging camp in northern Michi-
gan. Scouting through the materials left
by the previous inhabitants, the 1O-year-
old girl in the family stumbled across
A Peep Behind the Scenes, a Moody Col-
portage Library book. A quick glance

revealed that her pârents would probably
not approve of this Protestant literature,
so she hid it.

Surreptitiously she read it, bit by bit.
By the time she had read it all she had
made her commitment to Jesus Christ as

her Saviour and Lord. When her parents
sent her to a town school, she ended up
in a Christian home.

Today a white-haired lady, this little
girl who met Jesus Christ in the north-
woods, happily tells of a lifetime of serv-
ice for Cfuist-and all because of a little
book.

Muslims have always been difficult to
win for Christianity. In certain sectors

of the Middle East missionaries have
served fo¡ 20 years without visible re-
sults.

Now all this has been changed. Mus-
lims all over North Africa and the Mid-
dle East are rejoicing in their newly'ex-

l'L of paper, whirled them into the air
and left inem in an eddY to droP back

to the gtound. As Huan walked across

rhe plaza one of the scraPs of PaPer
caught his fancY. He Picked it uP'

À quick glance showed that it offered

a Biblè coriespondence course. So that's
what the American basketball team had

been up to! No wonder his church
wouldn't allow him to attend.

Huan was intrigued. He wrote for the

course.
Four years later the team returned'

Huan grèeted them in the name of the

Lord iesus Christ. In the intervening
oeriod he had completed the course'

àxperienced the transforming power of
Jesus Christ and started the only evan-
gelical church on his island in the Philip-
pines.
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perienced relationship with Jesus Christ.
Why? They learned the truth about Jesus
Ch¡ist th¡ough correspondence courses
offered by missions-and nov¡ advertised
on commercial radio stations.

High in the Colombian mountains 24-
year-old Emilio Mesa was struck with
paralysis from the shoulders down. To
occupy his time he read-from books
propped up by his 12 brothers and sis-
ters in turn. One day a neighbor dropped
by. He offered Mesa a book he said he
had received from the priest.

"I cannot understand it," he said.
"Will you loan it to me?" asked Mesa.
The neighbor did. Later Mesa testified,

"Never have I read anything so
thoroughly simple and beautiful. My
eyes were opened and my hunger grew
for more."

Then someone told him about a dis-
tant neighbor who was somewhat queer.
Every week-end he went into a far pas-
ture to read out of a big book called the
Bible. Maybe he would loan it to Mesa.

Mesa was dumbfounded. If the Gos-
pels were so wonderful, what must the
Bible be like. He sent his younger
brother to borrow it. Day after day he
read it, the family crowding around him.

Then changes began to take place in
their lives. Old habits and practices
dropped away. One by one Mesa and
family turned to Jesus Christ for spiritual
healing and the new life He offers.

Making the Gospel available to people
like Mesa through Christian literature is
a gigantic task. One reason is the limited
progress thus far.

Today the number of Christian books
in most languages would not even fill a
sectional bookshelf. In Hindi, the official
language of India, there are only 182
titles. In Indonesia, there are only
slightly more than 50 titles that could
be called evangelical. And in Ethiopia,
all the evangelical books in the official
language, Amlaric, could be held in
your two hands.

A survey by William S. Deane, vet-
eran literature missionary, revealed that
there were only 145 titles available in
Arabic in 1961.

When your boy or girl comes home
from Sunday School he probably says,
"I'm not going to do that stupid lesson!"
And he usually doesn't! Yet thousands
of Sunday school pupils in other areas
of the world would be delighted if they
had only one lesson in their language.

In Poland, lesson outlines for teachers
are typed out and sent to those active in
the Sunday school.

A chat with Senor Burchez of LEAL
(literature coordinating arm of Latin
America Mission) revealed another area
of intense need-the production of evan-
gelistic literature in Spanish. It seems
the problenr is not that there aren't
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enough presses, or that there isn't enough
capital-but that it's merely the problem
of freeing men from other duties to
write such material.

Yet for all the need for adequate
Christian literature to fill the vast gap,
such literature will not get out without a
far-flung distribution system. Today there
are major cities on mission fields with
populations totaling more than 500,000
without a Christian bookstore.

And it isn't that bookstores cannot be
successful. In Bulawayo, Southern Rho-
desia, a bookstore grossed sales of more
than $100,000 during the first 11
months of its service to an almost wholly
African clientele. Increases are ranging
more than 150 per cent each year in
this bookstore. All because the manager
showed imagination, set himself up as a
wholesale distributor as well-and used
nationals as salespeople.

Similar examples could be cited from
Panama City, Sao Paulo, Calcutta.

Probably the greatest need today-
even more than money it seems-is for
trained personnel. Mission boards insist
on adequate training for teachers and
doctors. Nurses must have their certifi-
cate. But when they look for someone to
staff their literature outlet they only too
often assign someone without real quali-
fications-except that he is expendable
elsewhere on the fleld. The testing pro-
gram carried on by Evangelical Litera-
ture Overseas in its Big Lift training pro-
gram (carried on in cooperation with
Christian Booksellers Association), re-
veals that applicants often do not have
the basic qualifications needed.

The time has come when literature
production and distribution must get our
best-trained personnel! We must stop
treating literature like a stepchild. Clear-
ly, the challenge for a massive assault on
the literature needs of the world calls
for a massive effort.

Three men watched a fourth eat his
lunch off to one side during the noon
hour at the British Museum. They
laughed at him.

"There he sits, reading and writing all
the time. What philosophic nonsense!"

Yet day after day the man they seoffed
at kept reading and writing-until he
had finished "Das Kapital."

The man? Karl Marx. Today he is not
laughed at. His book has shaken the
social and economic foundations of the
world. It threatens to engulf the world
with a political system based on an athe-
istic materialistic philosophy.

Where are the "Karl Marxes" of the
Christian world? r r

This report is issue by the Evangelical Press
Association in cooperation with Evangelical
Literatu¡e Overseas. EIO celebrates October 1?

A WORTD
IN
cRtsls
Conlinued from Poge l4

Malaya in skirmishes with Indonesia
and its leaders fear retaliation from In-
donesia. Because of recent Indonesian
policies and actions and the growth of
Communist influence and armed activity
in Laos and South Viet Nam, Australian
Prime Minister Robert Menzies last year
announced a build-up in Australia's
armed forces. The reco¡d defense budget
for the next three years calls for $21
billion to increase the draft (reopened
after being suspended in 1959), modern-
ize the navy by adding more warships
and antisubmarine equipment, build and
improve airstrips and purchase more
French and U.S. aircraft.

This trip took me out of the steam
bath into the refrigerator where Aus-
tralian evangelicals had my program fully
under control. Met at the Sydney airpoit
by representatives of the New Sôuth
Wales Missionary Fellowship and the
New South Wales Evangelicãl Aliance,
we went right into the schedule. I had
one hour before speaking to the student
body of Sydney Missionary Bible Col-
Iege.

I was in this section of the world at
the suggestion of the World Evangelical
Fellowship's London office to encourage
crystallization of two national evangetcãl
mission alliances and two evangelical
alliances of churches and denominations.
Church organizations have been divided
by states and only recently have ,.federal"
organizations appeared. My hosts in
Sydney and Melbouroe had taken this
into consideration and in both places I
met with top mission leaders of both the
non-denominational and denominational
missions. What a delight to find the
Anglican Church Missionary Society ancl
the Australian Baptists so thoroughly
evangelical and evangelistic-and with
keen leaders. They afforded me full
opportunity to report on progress of
evangelical fellowships in Asia and Africa
and to explain the functions of the World
Evangelical Fellowship. We also dis-
cussed relationships with the World
Council of Churches and our evangelical
fellowships. I was impressed with the
careful selection of those attending the
meetings.

Three main problems seem well on
their way toward solution. Both Sydney
and Melbourne showed good interest
in pushing forward with both a Federal
Evangelical Missions Alliance to link all
evangelical missions together for national

(Continued on next page)
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co-operation ând closer international rela-
tions with other national mission fellow-
ships. Church and lay leaders present
in both cities felt it was time to set up a

wider-based evangelical alliance at the
federal level, with the usual relation to
the missions alliance.

We also discussed the formation and
progress of the Evangelical Allianee of
the South Pacific, a new organization es-
tablished in New Guinea (Australian)
that includes some eight missions and
eight denominations there and in the
Solomon Islands. This is most opportune
since the World Council of Churches is
keenly interested in this area also. The
latter group has established a "Melanes-
ian Council of Churches" with a decid-
edly stronger statement of faith than the
one adopted by the World Council-to
encourage evangelical churches to join.

NEW ZEAIAND, August ó-lO

Twelve hundred miles east of Australia
is New Zealand, a placid island member
of the Commonwealth. A nation of two-
and-a-half million people, New Zealand
has a varied terrain of semitropic grass-
lands and steel-blue lakes on the north
island and magnificent fiords, mountains
and waterfalls in the cooler south. It is a
welfare state with practically no unem-
ployment and little industry. The na-
tion's largest industrial project will be a
native steel industry using ore reflned
from New Zealand's black sand beaches.
Coached by Japanese tuna fishermen and
Australian oyster gatherers, New Zea-
landers have expanded their territorial
waters to a twelve-mile limit and look for
a signif,cant increase in their fishing en-
terprise. The government is seeking to
stimulate the slow tourist trade. Jet
service from Australia to Christchurch,
New Zealand's second largest city, only
commenced this spring. Hotels are
generally poor and tourists looking for
night life are disappointed that most bars
close at 6 P.M. daily. The Anglicans and
Presbyterians have the greatest follow-
ing among the churches.

An evening arrival in Christchurch in-
troduced me to the warm hospitality of
New Zealand, just like what I had ex-
perienced in Australia. My hosts on
South Island were laymen. The strongest
emphasis in Christchurch is the establish-
ment of an Evangelical Alliance of New
Zealand.. Regional loyalties are not strong
here.

Inte¡est and co-operation were very en-
couraging. A first-time breakfast meet-
ing brought 108 clergymen and key lay-
men of 120 invited. From six meetings I
attended in two days I gathered that New
Zealanders are ready to launch a full-
fledged evangelical alliance with complete
co-operation of the North Island folk as
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well. Christchurch will probably be the
headquarters.

My hosts in Auckland, New Zæaland's
largest and most modern city, are leaders
in education and missrons. Staying at the
missrons hostel I have met wrth mission
executives and visited twÍce at the New
Zealand Bible Training Institute. I have
met graduates from that school who are
serving as missionaries all over the wo¡ld.
As in Australia there are dynamic groups
or sectors of chu¡ches within tle princi-
pal denominations which are takrng a
¡ealistie approach to the ecumemcal
drive. They have, within their denomina-
tions, set up fellowships for the delense
of sound docÍine and evangelism. I was
privileged to meet either the leaders or
groups from these organizations in both
the Presbyterian and Anglican churches.
The Baptists are strongly evangelical and
I found them eagerly awaiting an invasion
of Southe¡n Baptist pastors from the
States on a mission of evangelism.

After three meetings with leaders in
both the alliance of churches and the mis-
sions alliance my findings in Christchurch
were fully conîrrried. In addition to the
projected national evangelical alliance,
the New Zealanders are taking im-
meditate steps to set up an evangelical
missions alliance with offices in Auckland
where most missions have their national
offices. All evangelical mission agencies
that wish to co-operate will be welcome.

As I enplaned again, heading north to
Fiji and Honolulu, I was deeply im-
pressed with the vitality of the evangeli-
cals on these huge islands where inspite
of scattered populations they have con-
tributed tremendously to world missions.

WHAT WE AS CHRISTIANS
IN AMERICA CAN DO

I was greatly encouraged again to see
the energetic, valiant men and women
who are serving on these front lines of
mission outreach-those daring Kenya
Christians, that courageous but small nu-
cleus of believers ia Japan, in Taiwan, in
Hong Kong, in the Philippines, in
Australia and New Zealand,. I thought-
"All these lands are open to missionary
wo¡k and prospects are bright in each
land for a ripe, abundant harvest for
Christ."

Then I thought of the awesome ene-
mies-overwhelming obstacles to the ac-
complishment of the task. Everywhere,
men committed to godless, terroristic
communism are working day and night to
topple governments, discredit the church
and sweep whole nations into their orbit.
I saw again the startling grip the ancient
religions have on the peoples of Asia. In
these lands virtually all of the people
"have a religion" though to the great
majority it makes little difference in their
lives. These ancient religions-Bud-
dhism, Shintoism, Taoism, Confucian-

ism-and post-Christian, monotheistic
Islam are reviving in answer to the
pressing, evangelrstic thrusts of the
Chnstran church. The Second Vatican
Councrl is serving to give the Roman
Cathotic Church a semblance of re-
form also.

It is sad but true fhat in many of these
countries the recognized Protestant
Churches have sold ther birthright tor a
mess of ecumenical pottage-they are
weakened in theology, impotent in
evangelism and find their fultrllment in
noble but misguided treatment of social
symptoms rather than the healing of sin-
ful root $ystems.

The world today is an explosion! An
explosion of population, of atheistic
communism, of worldwide religion. How
my heart breaks for an explosion of faith
in Jesus Christ. He is the One who can
bring permanence and meaning to lives
wrenched by the confusion and crush of
new influences. This explosion must take
place in America, the nation with the
strongest Christian community. In
America this revival, this renewal from
God musf come. I have said it once.
I will say it again. The greatest obstacle
to Christianity in other countries is our
failure in America 1o be a Christian na-
tion,

The only answer you can give to the
ills of the world-to the ills of your
neighborhood-is Jesus Christ in you-
in love and great power. You are the
ânswer to an all-out effort to make
America Christian. Unless you take posi-
tive action in your own life-unless you
lead the way to positive action in your
church-unless you are willing to be in-
volved in the explosive issues that touch
your life-it appears likely that America
will be heading into a post-Christian era.

The world in crisis awaits the Christian
who cares. We cannot wait until we have
all the education we want, all the train-
ing we think we need, all the financial re-
sources we could use. The world awaits
us now. In our own church we can have
an influence for spiritual renewal. In our
own neighborhood we can exert a loving.
positive witness for Jesus Christ. In our
nearby college or university we can work
for a sound, evangelical testimony to
faculty and students. fn our work, no
matter what it may be, we can let our
light shine so others may be attracted to
our Saviour. In our own house we must
put God and His Word first and allow
Him to create within the walls of our
home a loving, compassionate, unselfish
spirit that will nourish children in the
faith and be contagious in its witness to
everyone about us. ¡ I

Dn. Cr-yos T¡.ylon is General Diïector of
the National Association of Evangelícals. He
has spoken on severøl occasiotts at our National
AssociaÍion as well as in many of out' churches.
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e!*ry{ã*î by Benito Rodriguez

echoes [pom mtâmt
f N rHE LAST MoNrHs of 1956 God led
Ithe Free Will Baptist Home Mission
Board to open a Spanish work in the
city of Miami where several lhousand
Spanish speaking people were living and
in great need of the Gospel of Christ.

For this task the Lord provided a
Cuban pastor, Rev. Melitino Martinez,
a graduate of our Free Will Baptist Bible
School in Pinar del Rio, Cuba, and his
wife Siradelia. A few years later Miss
Bessie Yeley, a former missionary to
Cuba, joined them to help in the work.
They labored in Miami from 1956 until
1964 and did a tremendous work in
reaching souls for Christ.

Miami has been a home for Cuban
exiles during the last decade. First, be-
cause of the dictatorship of Fulgencio
Batista and the civil war that was go-
ing on in Cuba; later on, because of
Castro's victory and his subsequent com-
munist regime.

Before October 1963 people were com-
ing from Cuba at a ¡ate of almost 2000
a week and so in a short length of tinre
Miami became a great mission field. It
was during this time that our American
missionaries, the Willeys, and five more
Cuban pastors, with their families, came
to Miami.

At this time a refuge center was opened
by the Foreign Mission Board, directed
by the Willeys in connection with the
Spanish Free Will Baptist Church which
was under the direction of the Home
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Mission Board, to assist those that were
coming from Cuba without money or
clothes. Several hundred of our Free
Will Baptist Churches from all over the
United States sent clothes, shoes and
other things to be distributed among the
Cuban exiles. This was a great blessing
to many needy people.

During this time a tremendous amount
of Bibles, New Testaments and tracts
were distributed among the refugees and
many were saved. But Miami has been
a transit place for many of the exiles,
because of the lack of work. As a result,
our church has been an evangelizing
agency, but very unstable in number of
members. During these years the con-
gregation had to move from one place
to another which made its growth diffi-
cult.

About two years âgo the Miami work
was placed entirely under the responsi-
bility of the Foreign Mission Board. At
this time I came to pastor the church.
We were meeting in a school auditorium
on Sundays and usually in the homes
during the week. We began to pray that
God would give us a proper and per-
manent place to carry on our church
program in a more effective way and
God answered our prayers by giving us
the church building you see on this page.
It is a large building, 80 feet long and
45 feet wide. It is in good shape. It was
sold to us for $26,000.

This was a Methodist Church located

in an area now thickly populated with
Cubans, close to down town, just three
blocks away from the school where we
have been meeting. The Methodist con-
gregation was getting small because many
of the American families were moving
and so the congregation joined another
Methodist Church and put the church
up for sale. God worked miraculously so
we could get it. He provided $4,250.00
for the down payment and also a low
monthly payment of $160.00 of which
the Foreign Mission Board will be pay-
ing a little over a third for some time.
We dedicated this building the 27th of
August and our people are praising the
Lord for it.

Miami has approximately 130,000
Cubans and several thousand from other
Spanish speaking countries that need
Christ. This is a great mission field and
we want to do our part in winning souls
for Christ.

We are very grateful to the Home and
Foreign Mission Boards and to all that
have had a part in the Miami work at
any time and we ask your prayers as we
keep His work going here. Pray that
God will supply our needs and that many
souls may be saved and built up in the
faith through this building the Lord has
given us. r r

BENrro RoDRrcuEz is Wstor ol otrr Spanislt
speaking church in Mianú, Florida, He is also
øssocíated with the Foreign Míssions depart-
menl in the Spanísh literature program,
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EVANGELICALISM AND ECUMENICITY
CONIINUED FROM PAGE 25

along a line, no differences suffi-
ciently serious to prevent union are
to be discovered over the greater
part of that line-what Christians
believe concerning God, the world,
rnan and Christ, salvation, immor-
tality. The only segment of the line
containing serious obstacles to
Christian unity lies at the extreme
last end-in the Church's view of
itself.6

Now, as Dr. Van Dusen admits, some
cleavages do exist among the various
churches concerning form and order; in
other words, there are differences with
respect to the sacraments, polity, wor-
ship, and the ministry. These in them-
selves are by no means trifles, to be sure,
vitally affecting as they do the structure
and life of any given Church. But these
issues of ecclesiology can doubtless be
classified as secondary matters over
against the primary doctrines-"what
Christians believe concerning God, the
world, man and Christ, salvation, im-
mortality." And Dr. Van Dusen is less
than ingenuous when he states that here
no serious differences or obstacles are
cliscoverable among Christian denomina-
tions. The simple truth is that formid-
able difficulties and obstacles are dis-
coverable. There are radically divergent
views regarding virtually every essential
element of our faith. Though Dr. Zan-
cler is a Greek Orthodox theologian who
ardently defends Mariology, the venera-
tion of saints, icon worship, seven sacra-
ments, and a whole gamut of beliefs
from which Protestants recoil, he is at
least unblinkingly candid. He does not
scruple to emphasize the tremendous
differences and obstacles which differ-
entiate his own communion from Prot-
estantism. And in addition Dr. Zander
courageously faces the fact of unbelief
within the World Council. Listen to this.

It does not seem right simply to
ignore liberalism and treat it as

non-existent (as is generally done in
ecumenical literature). From our
point of view it is a disease of Prot-
estantism and a degeneration of
Christianity. But it must be reck-
oned with, if only because in many
Protestant churches that take part in
the Ecumenical Movement, repre-
sentatives of liberalism often occupy
responsible posts and their voice is
heard loudly enough.T

And Dr. Zander is sufficiently tolerant to
urge that liberals, no matter how liberal
they are, be admitted into the World
Council:

Liberals, after all, are not the same
as Mohammedans; the difference be-
tween them lies precisely in the fact
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that liberals, however rationalistic
and heretical they may be, want to
be Christians and to be called so,
while the most pious and believing
Mohammedans are disciples of
Mohammed and not of Christ. lf
the aim of the Ecumenical Move-
ment is not merely an agreement
between fixed and unchangeable
Church doctrines, but also close
contact, exchange of experience,
wider mental horizons and broader
fields of active love, it does not
seem right or reasonable to exclude
from it those who love Christ and
serve Him even though they do not
know His Divinity and have lost
faith in Him (probably not for
ever).8

What a revealing commentary that is on
the theological inclusivism of ecumen-
icity!

This spirit of a spineless indiffe¡ent-
ism towards doctrines is likewise evi-
denced by the creed which the World
Council adopted, a minimal confession
which requires belief in Jesus Christ as

God and Saviour, as He is revealed in
Scripture. Of course, this creed was de-
liberateþ kept at a minimum in order to
include a maximum number of churches.
It was framed in an attempt to strike
the lowest common denominator in
theology.

As indefinite as the creed of the World
Council is in itself, that statement of
faith might be defensible except that an
indefensible elasticity of interpretation
is permitted. So the following statement
has been attached to this already watered
down confession:

1) The doctrinal basis is not a
touchstone by which one may judge
the churches.
2) T\e Ecumenical Council is not
concerned with the church's manner
of interpretation.
3) It is the responsibility of each
Church to decide whether it wishes
to collaborate on that basis.e

If a minimal creed is subjected to an
unqualified interpretation, what remains?
A theological smokescreen, a set of
words which avows nothing in particular
and yet which permits the amalgamation
of conflicting beliefs which cânnot
actually be amalgamated. Once more let
Dr. Zander ventilate the facts of the
situation with a bluntness which is a

little less than startling:
From the theological point of view
ecumenism is the communion of
those who regard one another as

heretics and consequently, in ac-
cordance with logical cannons can-
not be in communion. For what

fellowship has truth with error and
what communion has light with
darkness? . . . For the Protestants,
Roman Catholics and Orthodox are
heretics, just as Protestants are
heretics for the Catholics, as Catho-
lics are for the Orthodox, and so on.
. Catholics exclude all who do
not submit to the Pope; Protestants,
though apparently ready to receive
everyone, in fact most definitely
reject those who deny the essence of
the Reformation, 'the eternal re-
form.'10

Then Dr. Zander quotes Karl Barth who
says concerning Roman Catholics'
"Where they speak not only of Jesus
but of Jesus and Mary we can only say
an empathic 'no'. . "Our only Pos-
sible attitude to Catholicism is mission-
ary work among Catholics, preaching the
Gospel to them, but certainly not union
with them."11

Whereupon Dr. Zander comments:
But this refers to Orthodoxy as well!
And if all Protestants took these
words of K. Barth's seriously and
began "preaching the Gospel" to
Orthodox bishops and theologians,
what would have become of the
Amsterdam Conference and of the
whole Ecumenical Movement? No,
the truth is, ecumenism is possible
only in spite of logic, or, rather,
independently of it. And in this
sense it is a continual miracle, a
continual transcendence of logical
categories, giving a new and unex-
pected content to the life of the
church.12

Need more be said? Set against a con-
science-violating inclusivism, what can
evangelicals do but hold aloof from a

movement which welcomes heretics ancl
subordinates the demands of truth to the
claims of a strange, tolerant love which
disobeys God?

V
One thing more agitates evangelicals

with respect to ecumenicity. Ultimately
the World Council hopes for reunion
with Rome, and reunion with Rome will
undo the work of the Reformation, and
repudiate our Protestant heritage. Worse
still, reunion with Rôme will completely
sabotage the Gospel.

That is why the advocates of ecu-
rnenicity passionately assert: "We must
keep'the door open for our brethren in
the Roman communion."l3 Yes, pre-
cisely this is the ecumenical policy-
keeping the door open for Rome, tire-
lessly holding out the olive-branch, seek-
ing to foster cooperation with the Pa-
pacy no matter how difficult it is. As
Dr. Walter Horton asserted:

The chief heresy today . . . a heresy
which has caused endless little
schisms, and the largest and most
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critical of them all, that between
Rome and the rest of Christendom,
is the spirit of non-cooperation.
The Assembly laid a plan for the
cure of little schisms, and left the
door open for Rome.la

And slowly, tentatively, but unmistakably
a new understanding and a new friend-
ship are being efiected. And in my
opinion the Roman Catholic Church is
adroitly preparing to utilize the ecu-
menical movement for its own ends.
George Tavard very plainly discloses the
far-sighted strategy which his church is
pursuing: "The Holy See envisions no
adherence to the World Council of
Churches, but rather an influence of the
Catholic hierarchy on the general orienta-
tion of the movement. This influence
should follow from the attention and care
brought to it by the Bishops and the way
they try to promote and direct it."15
Consequently, in the foreseeable future
the Papacy may join the \Morld Council
or some similar assembly-provided, to
be sure, the circumstances are auspicious.
In a deflnitive comment on the possibility
of Roman Catholicism participation in
a congress of a1l Christendom Father
Sebastian Tromp, S. J., has said:

There seems to be only one reason
to justify the presence of the
Church, namely, if the Church
could be sure that such a Congress
would really signify an important
step towards the restoration of the
unity of all within the Mother
Church herself, and in case a gen-
eral desire to return to the T¡ue
Church of Christ, or, at least, a
proximate preparation for such a
return, should be clearly mani-
fested.16
Now evangelicals cannot and will not

be participants in a reunion with Rome.
To do so would mean scrapping the
precious heritage of the Reformation,
and evangelicals are grateful to God for
the Reformation because it was, in Philip
Schaff's suggestive phrase, "a deeper
plunge into the meaning of the
Gospel,"17

Hugh Thompson Kerr in his chal-
lenging book, Positive Protestantism,
sets the whole matter befo¡e us squarely:

The way to cõ1l'fiont the Roman
problem in our day, and indeed the
way in which the Reformers actually
won their own following, is by
showing in doctrine and life that
Protestantism is true Christianity.
That cannot be demonstrated by
polemics or any othe¡ kind of nega-
tive strategy, and the Reformers, we
can believe, would have got no-
where if this had been their sole
weapon of attack. The Ref-
ornration was a deeper plunge into
the nreaning of the gospel, and it
was the rediscovery of the good
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news about God in Christ that made
Protestantism in its greatest mo-
ments a living, vital, and unequivi-
cal manifesto of divine truth. The
recapture of that positive creative
note is the crying need of our day.
It is not only reform that we need,
but a positive affirmation of faith.
Indeed it may be argued that re-
form is not possible until there is a
revival of religious conviction.ls

Thus in loyalty to the apostolic Gospel
and not merely in loyalty to the Ref-
ormation or Protestantism as such,
evangelicals can never think of partici-
pating in any merger with Rome-un-
less Rome itself, mirabíle díctu, were to
undergo Reformation by taking the same
deeper plunge into the meaning of the
Cospel, and in so doinq cease to be
Rome! And thus, too, in loyalty to Jesus
Christ, evangelicals cannot join with the
World Council in seeking that union
with a Church which in doctrine and
practice denies the Gospel which we
cherish as our eternal hope.

VI
Does all of this, then, bring evangeli-

cals to a position of atomistic isolation?
Does it exclude us from an endeavor to
fellowship and cooperate with believers
of like faith even though not necessarily
of the same order? By no means!

Evangelicals have always been ready
to follow the path blazed by John Calvin
in his reply to Archbishop Cranmer
when the latter proposed a union of the
Anglican and Presbyterian churches:

I wish it could be brought about
that men of learning and dignity
from the principal Churches might
have a meetinq; and, after careful
discussion of the several points of
faith, might hand down to posterity
the doctrine of the Scripture settled
by their common judgment. . . . So
much does this concern me that if I
could be of any service I would not
grudge, were it necessary, to cross
even ten seas for such a purpose.
. . . . When the object is to obtain
such an agreement of learned men
upon strict Scriptural principles as
may accomplish a union of
Churches in other respects divided,
I think it right for me, at whatever
cost of toil and trouble, to seek to
obtain this objes¡.rs

Yes, like John Calvin, evangelicals have
been willing to do anything within their
power to foster a reunion of the various
denominatíons "upon strict Scríptural
prîncíples." But, obviously, "strict Scrip-
tural principles" rule out the unity which
Protestant ecumenicity is fostering: "strict
Scriptural principles" will permit only
that unity in Christ which guarantees the
integrity of the Gospel.

Acutely conscious of our own spiritual

needs, and facing the theological chaos
of our day, evangelicals agree fervently
with Winthrop Hudson's penetrating ob-
servation regarding the apostles of ecu-
menicity:

There is a question as to whether
the immediate objective they seek
may accomplish the end they desire,
and also whether a concentration
upon the overriding importance of
Christian unity may not serve to
divert attention from the more basic
necessity for a fundamental reord-
ering of life within the existing
churches.2o

A fundamental reorderíng of life within
the existing churches-that, evangelicals
are persuaded, is the great challenge of
our time. Theological reform and spirit-
ual renewal, to say nothing of evangelism

-these 
are the tasks to which evangeli-

cals must set themselves. And the con-
secrated prosecution of these tasks, we
believe, will do vastly more for the
maintenance and manifestation among
the churches of a world-convincing unity
in Christ than can ever be done by the
setting up of ponderous, self-crippling
ecclesiastical machinery. r r
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Children's Choirs

HELP BUII.D THE CHURCH

f c¡N'r sE the same mother after
I hearing those children sing and tes-
tify," said one mother after hearing a
Junior Choir sing one Sunday morning'
Often parents accustomed to sending
thei¡ children to Sunday school will
come themselves and stay for church to
hear their children sing.

One Sunday school teacher said, "It is
wonderful to see so many unsaved par-
ents stay for church today. This is the
fust time for some. But look-when
their children sing, they come."

Pastor Cleveland says, "A children's
choir program is one of the most suc-
cessful modern evangelistic forces that I
know of. Parents who would never think
of attending a revival meeting gladly at-
tend to watch Sally or Paul sing, "Ye
Must Be Born Again." Eddie's parents
can't believe that their freckle-faced little
pill is that angelic-looking white-robed
boy singing. "He Bore The Cross For
Me."

A choir program which includes chil-
dren as well as adults will have an effect
on many phases of the ministry of the
church. Children's choirs are a good ad-
vertising medium. Newspapers willingly
accept stories of choir activities and
often request pictures. Parents appreciate
the instruction children's choirs provide.
Children themselves have a wonderful
sense of participating in the worship
service of the church. At an early age
they can think of choir singing as a
service ¡endered unto God. A children's
choir if organized and directed properly,
helps teach children proper conduct
when in church.

How can you help to begin a children's
choir in your church? Is your adult choir
director unpaid or is he unable'to add a
children's choir to his busy schedule.
Almost every church has some who
would be willing to volunteer their time,
and could meet the basic requirements
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of a director for children's choirs.
Just what are the basic requirements?

The fi¡st one you could guess: a love for
children. The qualities of patience, tact,
and understanding are necessâry. It takes
ingenuity to bring the best singing out of
wiggling, energy-packed children of all
ages.

The children's choir director must be
dedicated and realize the job will be re-
warding but very demanding. Much time
must be devoted to planning the music,
preparing for rehearsals, getting ac-
quainted with children and their parents
and taking care of other details.

One of the most important jobs of the
director is that of selecting the music to
be sung. Much of the music for chil-
dren's choirs is being written by people
of liberal theology. The director should
avoid using songs with nice sounding
sentiments which are poor substitutes for
the gospel message. Words of songs that
are sung should carry the truth to those
who sing as well as to those who listen.
The song should help to bring the con-
gregation closer to God.

To start a new children's choir in the
church, obtain the aoproval and support
of the pastor, church board, and music
committee. Enlist the cooperation of
several key mothers and fathers who are
especially interested. Take a survey of
children in the various departments of
the Sunday school from which the chil-
dren will be drawn.

Do not have too wide an age range
in any group. Some churches have Be-
ginner, Primary, Junior, and Junior High
Choirs. If your church can have only
two children's choirs, it is best to have
one group of children from age 5
through 7, and another group from age
8 through 12. If a church can have only
one choir, it would be best to begin with
age 8 through 12.

Choir parents can assist in enlisting

and enrolling new members, notifying
parents regarding choir activities, helping
with attendance records, and with special
functions. They also can help the choir
in caring for the robes. Most churches
make their own robes for children's
choirs because of the high cost of tle
commercial robes. Robing the children s

choi¡s is a big undertaking, but it is well
worth the effort. Ladies g¡oups of the
church and their mothers are usually
willing to help with this project. This
helps a larger number of people to be
interested in the music program.

Most practices are on an afternoon
after school or on Saturday. The di¡ector
should know in advance what he wishes
to accomplish in each rehearsal. It is
best not to rehearse too long on each
number. The entire rehearsal must have
variety and change of pace. Be syste-
matic regarding the keeping of attend-
ance records, and the enforcement of
rules. Be the children's friend. Do not
talk down to them. Do not be afraid to
have fun with the group and to chat
informally regarding future plans.

Disciplinary problems and weak con-
trol of children's choirs are often caused
by a lack of preparation and enthusiasm
on the part of the leader. With plenty of
well-planned, interesting activities most
discipline problems take care of them-
selves.

Above all the director should give a
spiritual emphasis to the entire program.
Our rêhearsals open and close with
prayer. Often we take time for testimo-
nies and special prayer requests. Not long
ago, Cindy requested, "Please pray for
my mother and father. They are almost
ready to become Christians." These chil-
dren have seen definite answers to many
of their prayers. Rehearsal time can be
a time of real spiritual growth in the
lives of children.

Just recently, one of our 1l-year-old
girls gave her testimony on a local tele-
vision program for which our Junior
Choir had been asked to sing. With a
happy smile on her face, Linda said,
"Two years ago I gave my heart to Jesus

in Sunday school. Two weeks later my
mother and father got saved at church.
A week later my big brother got saved
in Sunday school. Now my father is a
Sunday school teacher and my mother is
an assistant Sunday school teacher. It is
wonderful to be a Christian and to sing
for Jesus.".Working with children's choirs takes
lots of time, patience, and energy, but
the church with vision will make this
important ministry possible for its chil-
dren. r r

Reprinted with permiss¡on from Link, publìca-
tion oÍ the National Sunday School Assocï
tion.
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He Belonged To Some One

A businessman crossed the ferry to New York every day.
One day he spoke kindly to a little bootblack who was
shining his shoes. After that he noticed that the boy never
saw him without wistfully approaching him. The boy would
pick up his bundles and brush off his clothes, without ex-
pecting any reward. The man was so deeply impressed that
one day he asked the boy what inspired him. "Why sir,"
he replied, "the first time you met me you called me, 'My
boy; 'til then I had thought I was nobody's boy. I'll do
anything for you." So Christ made us know that we are not
orphans in a storm, but children of a Father who knows and
loves us.

-Presbyterian

lf You Were Busy

If you were busy being kind,
Before you knew it you would find
You'd soon forget to think 'twas true
That some one was unkind to you.

If you were busy being glad,
And cheering people who are sad,
Although your heart might ache a bit,
You'd soon forget to notice it.

If you were busy being good,
And doing just the best you could,
You'd not have time to blame some man
Who's doing just the best he can.

-Selected

leÌting the light Shine

A snrall child was taken to a cathedral. She sat watching
the sunshine through the windows. She asked her mother,
"What are these people on the windows? "They are saints,"
was the answer. Then the child said, "Now I know what
saints are. They are people who let the light shine through."

-Toronto 
Globe

Reqson For Alqrm

Thomas Guthrie used to say: "If you find yourself loving
any pleasure better than your prayers, any book bette¡ than
the Bible, any house better than the house of God, any table
better than the Lord's table, any persons better than Christ,
or any indulgence better than the hope of Heaven-take
alarm."

-Alliance 
V/eekly

Ocronrn, 1965

TIISPIRATTON. O '
A Greqt Responsibility

When J. Wilbur Chapman nodded courteously and tþped
his hat to a neighbor and his wife, Chapman's little boy did
the same thing with heart-touching gravity. The neighbor
reined up the horse, roared with laughter, and said, "Have
the little fellow do it again!" Chapman's eyes filled with
tears. "Oh, my friend, it's serious with me. He's watching
everything I do."

-The 
Cross and Crown

Kept ln Perfect Peqce

"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace
Whose mind is stayed on thee."

I read the dear old promise o'er,
And ask, "Is this for me?"

When troubles throng without surcease,
Can God keep me in perfect peace?

"In perfect peace," when seas run high,
When loud the cutting blast?

When laid upon a bed of pain?
When tears are falling fast?

If Satan all his power release,
Can God still keep in perfect peace?

Yet I recall that far-off night,
Upon a storm-swept sea,

When urgent cries for succor came
From men in jeopardy-

IIow, instantly, the waves were still
In swift obedience to His will.

O mighty,Master of the sea,
Thou art my Master, too!

And Thou, all things, unto Thyself
Art able to subdue-

Thou biddest inner tumult cease;
Thou keepest me "in perfect peace."

-T. O. Chisholm

Do lt Now

"I expect to pass through this world but once. Any good
thing, therefore, that I can do, or any kindness I can show
to any fellow human being, let me do it NOW. Let me not
defer nor neglect it, for I shall not pass this way again!"

-Stephen 
Grellet

Mr. Meqnt To

Mr. Meant-To has a comrade,
And his name is Didn't-Do.

Have you ever chanced to meet them?
Have they ever called on you?

These two fellows live together
In the house of never-win,

And I'm told that it is haunted
By the ghost of might-have-been.

-Selected
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SUPPORT NAE
WEEK

STUDY
BRINGS REACTION

CONTACT
SUBSCRIPTION MONTH

perg(Dncrllyr o o o
I Tuts MoNrH Free Will Baptist Churches have opportunity to join with other
evangelical churches across America in the observance of NAE Week, October
25-3L The National Association of Evangelicals has rendered long and faithful
service in behalf of evangelicals in this cointry. We have been a ñember since
1942.

Attention should be called to the commissions and affiliates of NAE. Many
services have been extended in behalf of our work and witness through thê
Evangelical Foreign Missions Association, Home Missions and churcl Ex-
tension Commission, Chaplain's Commission, National Sunday School Associa-
tion, Layman's Conmission and others. Special note should be given to the
NAE Office of Public Affairs in Washington, D. C. One receni activity by
this office in our behalf was their assistance in preparing our applicatiori tor
Internal Revenue Service requesting a group ruling for our membèr churches.

let mg urge every pastor to give attention to our evangelical convictions
during this week and to call attention to the ministry of NAE on Reformation
Sunday, October 31. Materials may be ordered from NAE, for this purpose.
An order blank is on the opposite page.

- _ Ð"Iy church should also receive a special ofiering on this Sunday to assist
NeF l" its strategic ministry. Send your ofiering tó us at P. O. Box 1088,
Nashville, Tennessee 37202 clearly marked for NAE and we will see that it is
forwarded to them. Let's do something noteworthy for an organization that
has done so much for us.

Rsacrtox ro MATERTAT which appears in the various publications of the
National Association is not unusua-l. However, some reacti,ons to a series of
programs which have been appearing in the Adult Focus magazine over the
pa-st several months have been of special interest. The programs to which I
refer have been a series on the cults. Last quarter there wás a study of the
Jehovah's Witnesses and this quarter there hãs been a study of Mormanìsm.

The reaction that has come to this material might be cíivi¿ed into three
categories. First, there has been reaction from individuals who are members
of these cults. It seems that they deeply resent being exposed in this manner,
but to my knowledge they have never'denied any of the facts presented. In
other words, they do not accuse us of misrepresentation, but they had rather
we not expose their error in the light of God's Word. Such a reaction might
be expected.

A second reaction has come from some who are within our churches. They
have- expres,s"4.thq feeling that such programs are an attack on another persont
religion and this _is not good. Some have insisted that they knew people who
were members of some of the cults under discussion and they wère 

-"deeply

religious" people. It is the old idea "we're all trying to get to the same placè.t'
Such a reaction is cause for concern.

_ Ald !1ruly, a tllird reaction has come from those who were just simply
bored with it all. They have felt that such programs were a waste õf time anð
that it would be far better to give attention to other matters. In their opinion,
there is no need to bother gaining an understanding of the cults and thê theo-
logìcal error which they perpetuate. such a reaction indicates a spirit of lethargy.

Now I do not know what the Church Training Service Boar<i may do in tÏe
future as a result of these reactions, but I hope they will not discontinue these
studies. I don't believe they will. They are needed. The reaction received under-
scores the need. We can expect reaction when we launch an offensive and move
info satan's territory., Lefs press the attack, and if there are those among us
who would be critical of our exposure of these cults or who would cancel iheir
literature orders because of such programs, then so be it.

Trns uoNrn we are engaged in our second annual CoNrecr subscription
campaign in cooperation with the Woman's National Auxiliary Convention. As
we.have ought to extend the ministry of our magazine, it has been encouraging
to have the full gupport this year, and last, of the ladies. Their efiort last yeai
was commendable and I am sure they will do even better this year.

For our,.subscription campaign to be a success, we must have the help of
every auxiliary member. Support the effort of your local auxiliary. The fàith-
fulness of local auxiliaries will assure each state goal.
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Tlrerrre: THE EV ANGELICAL IIWPþ)RATIYE'THB
CHT]RCH INVOLYED IN A WORLD IN CRISTS

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EVANGELICALS
P:O. Box 28, Wheoton, lllinois 60188
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Plan a special service for Reformation Sunday,
October 31.

Luy plans for vigorous and constructive involvement
lo reach your neighborhood with the gospel.

lirnphasize our dynamic evangelical
heritage.

lJrrc thc free NAE bulletins.

We will give speciol emphosis to NAE in our church
on Sundoy, October 3l or (give olter-
note dote) Pleose send-church bulletins to:

CHURCH OR

ADDRESS

CITY STATE- ZIP CODE-



CONTACT

P. 0. Box 1088

l{ashville, Tennessee 37202

Seconôclass postage paid

at Nashville, Tennessee

MRS JAUES STACK
RT.?
CLARKSV ILLE TE¡¡I,I 3?O:1O
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CON'fACT SUBSCRTPTIO]I
MOIlfH

Subscript¡ons Subscriptions

T77 MICHIGAN

5 MISSISSIPPI

15 MISSOURI

248 NEW MEXICO

90

90

216

20

NORTH CAROLINA

0Ht0

OKLAHOMA .....
SOUTH CAROLINA

407

140

403

257

282

144

140

40

5

VIRGINIA

WEST VIRGINIA

WASHINGTON

WOfiTAN'S AUXILIARY TO SEEK 3,5OO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS

Listed below are the goals which have been suggested for each state. Check your goal

and make sure that your state comes out on top! lt will take the support of each local

auxiliary to accomplish this. Support the effort in your state.

ALABAMA

ALASKA

ARIZONA .....
ARKANSAS

CALIFORNIA

FLORIDA

GEORGIA . . .

ILLINOIS

INDIANA

KANSAS

KENTUCKY

LOUISIANA

MARYLAND

207

t02

. .205

103

..40
59

90

5

.10

TENNESSEE

TEXAS

SUBSCRIBE TO CONTACT . SUBSCRIBE TO CONTACT . SUBSCRIBE TO CONTACT


